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fO' ,, qnnthern find Western IJb- 
JlioP^cXvintion at Cincinnati, June II,- 

eft'J, , 
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K»« »* ,;r^K 53S 
»^nti°„Vs«ge3 of the Revolutionary Era;- 

LIBERTY STANDARD. 
“ Proclaim Liberty throughout all the land, unto all the inhabitants thereof.”™Leviticus 25 : 10. 

/desiring 'hut the General Gov- 
so fi,r . should sanction slavery or ex ten,I its „ASHI( 
llf'verc displeased that H was no, ,n g,BVCH, 
Urn"8' empowered to take act on to. ts fine The 
tern,9':n the states, and that almost all „|jw|, 
c*tinC,11 forward to its final removal by State of Vjr 
l«0f ritv with expectation and hope. very |, 
»u,& pU«tbleofthe Abo trion Act of Penn- DY) ,hl 

f nia of'lY8®i exhibits clearly the state of yeur8 
«y,VI' minds. “Weaned,” says the General vorite 

“by « Ions .course of experience vvh() e 
A"e 'i?nie narrow prejudices and partialities which 
fr°^ d imbibed, we find our hearts enlarged nccotn 

a"kindness and benevolence towards men Fel 
"r' d condition® and nations ; and we con- the m 

pelves, at this particular period, ex- llevo|, 
'"' nUarilV called upon by the blessing we here 

IIALLOWELL, MAINE, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1845. 

interest of slaveholders that poor non-slave¬ 
holders should be educated. The census 
of 1840 reveals the astounding fact that more 
than one seventeenth of the w hite population 
in the slave states are unable to read or writo, 
while not a hundred ami fiftieth part of the 
same class in the free states, are in the same 
condition, and that there are more than 
twelve times as many scholars at public 
charge in the free states as in the slave 

It paralyzes your industry and enterprise. 
The census of 1840 also disclosed the fact that 
the free suites, with two millions and a 
quarter inhabitants more, and ninety-eight 
millions acres less than live slave states, pro¬ 
duce annually in value, from mines, thirty- 

•ntiments of Mr. Jefferson are too 
vn to justify large quotations from 

three millions dollars more; 
eight millions dollars more 
nine millions dollars more; 
forty millions dollars more 
ttires one hundred and fifty o 

^tion to two sentences; and will observe, in (icut) 
lf"sing, that his opinions were shared by ,,l- heC(w 
gg, every Virginian of d.stmguished patriot- djmm 
urn or ability. . . , the e 
' ?n bis Notes on Virginia, he said: “I think Smte, 
, change already peiceptible sincethe origin distrit 

•dales.” °F THl!‘ DAYlof"vorlhel|bertyohhe foreign territory, not for the laudable purpose true Democracy; they are identical with tolerable, and by which every other is three mi"Ii'mis (VollarJ mor^fromt^ibrests * 
., These citations might be indefinitely multi w m*! f , ? i ® btefiT f,®edoi,l;> bu» JKSL®”"* Christianity, in relation to the strengthened and justified.” ei-ht millions dollars more; from fisheries 
11 plied, lmt we forbear Well mi<dn Mr T ei»l with the had desjgn of diffusing the curse ol rights and duties of men as citizens. And our Thus wrote Charles Follen in 1836. It is nine millions dollars more; from agriculture 
« of Virginia, remark in '£» “1ffiSubf ? l’ n'T?’ ‘fcwp*>r consolidating and per- reverence for Democratic Principles is the impossible to express better the want which forty million# dollars more; from ma.mfac- 

very lately, that it was Km wn to «vfftv »n P*‘.“"t.,n* '‘f.cwn ascendancy. pi ectse measure of our detestat.on of the pol- enlightened lovers of liberty felt of a real tures one hundred and fifty one millions doll- 
' nv, that durimr the revolution and r,.,- ... ' . Against this influence, against these infrac- icy ot those who are permitted to shape the Democratic party in the country—Democratic urs more. At the same time the capital in- 
f years after, Ike abolition o elaven, «m afa T'* r ^ Con«fMt'°n, against these depar- action of the democratic party. Political eon- not in name only, but in deed and in truth.- vested in commerce by the free states, exceeds 
1 vorite topic with many of our ablest statesmen ,th« Nationa! po icy originally a- cert with that party under its present leader- In this want, thus felt, the Liberty Party had the capital similarly invested by the slave 
e who enmrtaffied w^rlsZt all the *»D‘7'vVl01laf,d»8 of ,l*e Nf therefore, plainly impossible. Nor its origin, and so long as this want remains states,''by more than one hundred millions of 
9 which wisdom or in»enuftv c-ould sum>est fir T/ , iv °T" y llledged> we solemnly do we entertain the hope, which many, no otherwise unsatisfied, the Liberty Party must dollars:'and the tonnage of the former ex- 
1 iiccmtitdishmn th<. , >> g0esl for protest. Nor do we propose only to protest, doubt, honestly cherish, that the professed exist, not as a mere Abolition party, but as a feeds the tonnage of the latter bv more than 
1 Fellow CmzFNS^--The Public Acts and recognize the obhgations'which restup- pnnciples of the party will at length bring it truly Democratic party, which aims at the a thousand millions of tons! This enormous 
- the recorded ooinions of the fathers of the ?• as descendants o.the Men of the Rev- ri fit upon the question of slavery. Its pro- extinction of slavery, because SInveholdiug is disparity, which will strike attention the more 
- Revoludoii ore beforevou Let u, 1 as nvhentors of the Institutions whtch famed prmc.ples have been the same for near inconsistent with Democratic principles; aims forcibly when it is considered that much of 
e ! “ ! ore before you. Let us pause they established, as partakers of the blessings half a century, and yet the subjection of the at it not as an ultimate end, but as the most the cubital employed in slave states is owned 
r hT' in i “*wh'U vvou I have been which they so dearly purchased, to carry for- party to the slave power is, at this moment, Important present object; as the great and ne- “ the fem can be ascribed to no “u« 
f " °' !'e T y , i-,e ward and perfect their work. We mean to as complete as ever. There is no prospect of cessary step in the work of reform; as an il- "|„Verv P 
KJ'' 6 1011 f.e.n Readily pursued, do it, wisely and prudently, but with energy any change for the better, until those demo- lustrious era in the advancement of society,to It degrades and dishonors labor. In what 

o ,nd contrast what would have been with what and decision. We have the example of our crats whose hearts are really possessed by a be wrought out by its action and instrumen- countiwdiil an Aristocracy ever curb for the 
.■ r . , ... „ . bathers on our side. We have the Oonsutu- generous love ofliberty for all,and by an hon- tality. The Liberty party of 1845, is in truth ....or? When did slaveholders ever attempt 

- tlme,ofthe ®S2f tli°ni '°n8l,“ t'on of their adoption on our side. It is our est hatred of oppression, shall manfully assert the Liberty party of 1776, revived. Itismore: to improve the condition of the free laborer? 

II oondii'l,ns" the recorded opinions of the fathers of the olutio 
p ourselves. «t this par culnr penotl, ex- ReVoluiion are before you. Let us pause tfiev , 
-jinarily call«‘ uJV)n ? !e * e.^u we here. Let us reflect what would have been whicl 
„ received, proof of ’‘’i condition of tll(! country had the original ward 
Lgions end t0 8lVe a S'mstatltial proot of policy ol the nation been steadily pursued, do it 

tutiort, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connec- duty and our purpose to rescue the Govern- their individual independence, and refuse it is the party of Advancement and Freedom, “White nem-oe-” is the contemptuous term 
icut, New Hampshire and Pennsylvania, had ment from the control of the slaveholders; to their support to the panders of slavery. which has in every age, and with varying sue- by which Robert Wickliffe of Kentuekv, des- 

liecome non-slaveholdmg states. By the or- harmonize its practical administration with I here is another party which boasts that it cess, fought the battles of Human Liberty ignated the free laborers of bis state He 
dmance of 1787, provision had been made for the provisions of the Constitution, and to se- is conservative in its character. Its Patch- against the party of false Conservatism, and saw no distinction between them and slaves, 
the erection ol five other non-slaveholdmg cure to all without exception and without par- words are “a tariff.” “a basking system,” Slavery. except that the former irnv be converted into 
States. The admission of Vermont and the tiality, the rights which the Constitution guar- “the Union as it is.” Among its members, And now, fellow citizens, permit t» to ask, voters. Chancellor Harper of South Caroli- 
district ot Maine, as separate {Mates without an ties. VVe believe that slaveholding in the also, are many sincere opponents of slavery, whether you will not give to this party the na teaches that “.solar as the mere laborer 
slavery, was also anticipated. There was no United States is the source of numberless and the party itself, seeking aid in the attain- aid of your votes, and of your counsels? Its has the pride, the knowledge or the aspirn- 
'loiilit that New York and New Jersey would evils, moral, social and political; that it bin- ment of power, and anxious to carry its fa- aims ai'e noble, and lofty, and pacific; its dons of a freeman, he is unfitted for his situa- 
[oHow the example of Pennsylvania. I bus ders social progress; that it embitters public vorite measures, and bound together by no means are simple and unobjectionable. Why tionl” And he compared the laborer to “the 
it was supposed to be certain that the Union ant! private intercourse; that it degrades us such professed principles as secure the unity should it not have your co-operation? horse or the ox,” to whom it would be ridic- 
would ultimately embrace St least fourteen as individuals, and as States, and as a Nation; of the Democratic Party, often concedes much Are you already anti-slavery men ? Let us ulous to impart “a cultivated understanding 
free States,and that slavery would be excluded that it bolds back our country from a spleu- to their anti-slavery views. It is not unwil- ask, is it not far better to act with those with* or fine feeling.” Gov. M’Dtiffie, in a mes- 
frorn all territory thereafter acquired by the did career of greatness and glory. We are, ling, in those States and parts of States where whom you agree on the fundamental point of sa,re to the legisla ture of South Carolina, 
nation, and from all States created out of such therefore, resolutely, inflexibly, at all times, anti-slavery sentiment prevails, to assume an slavery, and swell the vote and augment the went so far ns to say that, “the institution of 
territory. and under all circumstances, hostile to its anti-slavery attitude, and claim to be an anti- moral forte of anti-slavery, rather than to act domestic slavery supercedes the necessity of 

This was the true understanding upon longer continuance in our land. We believe slavery party. Like the Democratic party, with those with whom you agree only on mi- an order of ilobility, and thetitber (tppendag- 
wliich the Constitution was adopted. It was that its removal can be effected peacefully, however, the Whig- party maintains alliances nor points: and thus, for a time, swell a vote, es of an hereditary system of government.” 
never imagined that new slave States were to constitutionally, without real injury to any, with the slaveholders. It proposes, in its na- and augment an influence, which must be Of course, the slaveholders are the noble, and 
be admitted; unless perhaps, which seems with the greuiest benefit to all. tional conventions, no action against slavery, counted against the Liberty movement, in the you, the non-slaveliolders, are the ignoble of 

nf1the present revolution. I lie spirit of |he slavery, was also anticipated. There was no 
aster is abating, that of the slave is rising I doubt that New York and New Jersey would 

iS the dust, his condition mollifying, the follow the example of Pennsylvania. Thus ders social progress; that it embitters public 
wav, 1 hope, preparing under the auspices of j( vvas supposed lo be certain that the Union and private intercourse; that it degrades us 
tieaven, fora total emancipation; and that is would ultimately embrace at least fourteen as individuals, and as Slates, and as a Nation; 

osed, in the order ot events, to be with free Statespmd that slavery would be excluded that it bolds back our country from a spleu- 
consent of the masters, rather Than by from a|| territory thereafter acquired by the did career of greatness and glory. We are, 
r exiir|>«ti°n'’ nation, and from all States created out ofsuch therefore, resolutely, inflexibly, at all times, 
n anoiher occasion he said, “Nobody terrjt0ry, and under all eiieurnstanees, hostile to its 
ies more ardently than 1 to see an aholi- This was the true understanding upon longer continuance in our land. We believe 
, net only of the trade, but of the condi- which the Constitution was adopted. It was that its removal can be effected peacefully, 
of slavery; and certainly nobody will be never imagined that new slave States were to constitutionally, without real injury to any, 

•e willing to encounter every sacrifice for admitted; unless perhaps, which seems with the greuiest benefit to all. 

On anoiher occasion he said, “Nobody territory, 
wishes more ardently than I to see an aholi- This was the true 
tion, n(>t °»ly of the trade, but of the condi- which the Constitution 
lion of slavery; and certainly nobody will be never imagined that ne 
)nore willing to encounter every sacrifice for j,e admitted; unless | 
that object.” probable, it was conte 

In a letter to J. F. Mercer, George Wash- Western Districts of V 

hiliiting the practice of slaveholding in 
slavery already established in them. In no places 0p exclusive national jurisdiction, in practice and in principle. Whatever the you in each of the pro-slavery parties, hon- m<4s8ave to the Legislature of Kentucky soma 
event, to which our Fathers looked forward, the District of Columbia, in American vessels Whig party, therefore concedes to anti-slav- estly opposed to each other on questions of years since, the Governor said, “We long to 
could the number of slave States exceed up0n the seas iu forts, arsenals, navy yards; ery, must be reluctantly conceded. Its natu- trade, currency, extension of territory, but of sfie the day when the law will assert its inaj- 

' eight; while it was almost certain that the by forbidding ’the employment of slaves upon ral position is conservative. Its natural line one mind on the great question of slavery; esty, and stop the wanton destruction of life 
number of free States would lie at least four- any public work- by adopting resolutions in of action is to maintain things as they are.— and yet you suffer yourselves to be played off which almost daily occurs within the juris- 
teen, it was never supposed that slavery was Congress declaring that slaveholding in all Its natural bond of union is regard for inter- against each other by parties which agree in diction of this commonwealth.'’ And the 
to be a cherished interest of the country, or States created out Sof national territories, is ests rather than for rights. There are, doubt- nothing excejrt hostility to the great measure Governor or Alabama, in a message to the 
even a permanent institution of any State— unconstitutional, recommendin"- to the others less, zealous opponents of slavery, who are of positive action against slavery; which legislature of that state, said, “Why do we 
it was expected that all the States, stimulated the immediate adoption of measures for its Whigs; but they have not the general confi- seems to you, and is, of paramount import- bear of stabbings and shootings, almost daily, 
by the examples before them, and urged by extinction within their respective limits; and deuce of this party; they are under the ban ance? Wliat can you gain by this course?— in some part or other of our state?” A judge 
their own avowed principles recorJed in the hy electing and appointing to public stations of the slaveholders; and in any practical anti- What may you not gain by laying your minor j„ &fW Orleans, in an address on the open- 
Oeelaratioti, would, at no distant day, put an Such men,“and only such rnfen as openly avow slavery moment, as, for example, the repeal differences on the altar of duty, and uniting j„g of his court, observed, “Without some 
end to slavery within their respective limits. our principles and will honestly carry out our of the ja'ws which sanction slaveholding in the as one man, in one party, against slavery?— powerful mid certain lemedv our streets will 
So strong was this expectation, that James measures ’ District of Columbia, would meet the deter- Then every vote would tell for freedom, and become bmeheries, overflowing with the 
Campbell, in an address at Philadelphia, be- The constitutionality of this line of action mined opposition of a large and most infiuen- would encourage the friends of Liberty to I blood of our citizens.” These terrible pic- 

WK,,„. said, “1 nevet mean, unless some pai- alina, now known as Kentucky and Pennes- Vor of slavery, at home and abroad; by pro- 
ticular circumstances should compel me to it, see, as States without any reference to the hibiti the practice of slaveholding in all 
t„ posses another s ave by puichase, it being slavery already established in them. In no places 0f exeTusive national jurisdiction, in 

,ny first wishes to see some plan adopt- event, to which our Fathers looked forward, {he Distvict of Columbia, in American vessels 
which slavery in this country may be cou|j the number of slave States exceed up0n the seas iu forts, arsenals, navy yards; 

..--’d by law.” . . eight; while it was almost certain that the by forbidding’the employment of slaves upon 
hi a letter to Sir John Sinclair, assigning number of free States would be at least four- a„y public work; by adopting resolutions in 

reasons for the depreciation ot Southern teen, it was never supposed that slavery was Congress declaring that slaveholding in all 
lands, he said, “ I here are in Pennsy lvania, t0 be a cherished interest of the country, or States created out of national territories, is 
laws for the gradual abolition ot slavery, even a permanent institution of any State.- unconstitutional, recommending to the others 
which neither V irgmia nor Maryland have at (t was expected that all the States, stimulated the immediate adoption of measures for its 
present, but which nothing is more certain by the examples before them, and urged by extinction within their respective limits; and 
jhan that they must have, and at a period not .s-ti---a .t,„ . . .. . • • .• ■ - ---- -- 
reinote.” 

General Lee of Virginia, in his “Memoirs 
of the Revolutionary War,” remarked, “The 

We propose to effect this by repealing all h has no anti-slavery article in its national vain hope that those with whom you thus act Ibis s 
legislation, and discontinuing all action in fa- creed. Among its leaders and champions in now, will, at some indefinite future period, si 
vor of slavery, at home and abroad; by pro- Congress and out of Congress, none are act with you for the overthrow of Slavery ?— tbe i 

veholding in all so honored and trusted as slaveholders in There are, perhaps, nearly equal numbers of , 
tl jurisdiction, in practice and in principle. Whatever the you in each of the pro-slavery parties, hon- , 
American vessels Whig party, therefore concedes to auti-slav- estly opposed to each other on questions of y 

Constitution of the United States, adopted Campbell, in an address at Philadelphia, he- The constitutionality of this line of action mined opposition of a large and most infiuen- would encou 
lately with so much difficulty, has effectually fore the society of the Cincinnati, in 1787, canBOt be successfully impeached. That it tial section of the party, not because the peo- fresh efforts, 
provided against this evil, (the slave trade,) which was attended by the Constitutional wil| terminate, if steadily pursued, in the ut- pie of the free States would be opposed to the intend it so < 
after a few years. It is much to be lamented, Convention then in session, declared, “the ter overthrow of slavery at no very distant measure, but because it would be displeasing erates as a d 
that having done so much in this way, a pro- ti,ne js not far <iist: 
vision h.id not been made for thegradual ab- ju imitation ofou 
.olition of slavery.” vassals into freedo 

Judge Tucker, of Virginia, in a letter to predicted m 1791,1 
the General Assembly of diat Slate in 1796, time, it will he a 
recommending the abolition of slavery, and bo|,j a negro slave, 
speaking of the slaves in Virginia, said, robbery or theft.” 
“Should we not at the time of tile Revolution j, uannot be dot 
have loosed their chains, and broken their policy and original 
fetiers; or, if the difficulties arid dangers of ment been adhered 
such an experiment prohibited the attempt have been realized 
daring the convulsions of a revolution, is it tmee of the Genera 
not our duty to embrace the first moment of been on the side ol 
constitutional health and vigor to effectuate bave ceased in th 
so desirable an object, and to remove from us mediately upon thi 

time is not far distant when our sister States rjayj none vvill doubt. We adopt it because “/fie oligarchy, and f 
in imitation of our example, shall turn their We desire, through and by the Constitution, to We are constrained to 
vassals into freedom.” And Jotia. Edwards attain the great ends which the Constitution all expectation of efficr 
predicted in 1791, that, “in 50 years from this itself proposes, the establishment of justice, ‘lom ” V'o ParW a 
time, it will be as disgraceful for a man to and the security ofliberty. We insist not, prove delusive. Nor 

tial section of the party, not because the peo- fresh efforts. Now, every vote, whether you ! tures are drawn 
pie of the free States would be opposed to the intend it so or not, tells for slavery, and op- I munitios prospt 
measure, but because it would be displeasing erates as a discouragement and hindrance to furnish no stroa 
to the oligarchy, and fatal to party unity.— those who are contending for Equal Rights, and passion? 
We are constrained to think, therefore, that Let us entreat you not to persevere in your Slavery is a 
all expectation of efficient anti-slavery action suicidal, fratricidal course; hut to renounce weakness. W1 
from the Whig party as now organized will at once all pro-slavery alliances, and join the bare suggestion 
prove delusive. Nor do we perceive any friends of Liberty. It is not the question, buw completely 
probability of a change in its organization, now, whether a Liberty party shall bo organ- the mercy of au 
separating its anti-slavery from its pro-sla- ized; it is organized and in the field. The the standard of 
very constituents, and leaving the former in real question, and the only question, is:— lutionary War, i 

drawn hy home pencils. Can com- 
prosper when religion and morality 
a stronger restraints upon violence 

6. time, it will he as disgraceful for a man to and the security ofliberty. We insist not, Prove delusive. Nor do we perceive any friends of Liberty. It is not the question, 
hold a negro slave, as to be guilty of common here up011 the opinions of some, that no probability of a change in its organization, now, whether a Liberty party shall be omtn- 

d. robbery or theft.” slaveholding in any State of the Union, is separating its anti-slavery from its pro-sla- ized; it is organized and in the field. 1 he 
>» It cannot be doubted that, had the original compatible with a true and just construction very constituents, and leaving the former in real question, and the only question, is.— 
fir policy and original principles of the Govern- of the Constitution; nor upon the opinions of possession of the name and influence of the Will you, so far as your votes and influence 

ment been adhered lo, this expectation would others, that the Declaration of Independence P»rty. With the Whig party, therefore, as go, hasten or retard the day of its triumph ? 
pt have been realized. Tbe example and influ- setting forth the creed of the nation, that all at present organized, it is impossible for us, Are you men of the Free States.' And 
il ence of the General Government would have men are created equal and endowed by their whose mottos me “Equal Rights and hair have you not suffered enough of wrong, of .u- 
of been on the side of freedom. Slavery would Creator with an inalienable right ofliberty, Wages for ail,” and “the Union as it should suit, and of contumely from the slaveholding 
te have ceased iu the District ol Columbia im- must be regarded as the Common Law of be,” to act in alliance and concert, as it is for Oligarchy ? Have you not been taxed enougli 

mediately upon the establishment of the Gov- America, antecedent to, and unimpaired hy us to act with the so-called Democratic party, for the support of slavery ? Is it not enough 

Slavery is a source of most deplorable 
weakness. What a panic is spread hy the 
bare suggestion of a servile insurrection? Ami 
how completely are the slaveholding States at 
the mercy of au invading foe who will raise 
the standard of emancipation? In the Revo¬ 
lutionary War, according to the Secret Jour¬ 
nals of Congress, South Carolina was “unable 
to make any effectual efforts with militia, hy 
reason of tile great proportion of citizens ne¬ 
cessary to remain at home to prevent insurrec¬ 
tion among the negroes and the desertion of 
them to the enemy.” We need not say that if 
the danger of insurrection was then great, it 
would he, circumstances being similar, ten¬ 
fold greater now. 

Slavery seeks to ilepiive non-slaveholders 
of political power. In Virginia and South 

a st'mma with which our enemies will never eminent within its limits. Slavery would the Constitution- nor need we appeal to the We cannot choose between these parties for that all ihe powers of the Government are would Lie, eiriminstances being similar, ten- 
fail to upbraid us, nor our consciences to re- have disappeared from Louisiana and Florida doctrine that slaveholding is contrary to the the sake of any local or partial advantage, exerted for its maintenance, and that all the fold greater now. 
aroach us.?” upon the acquisition of (hose territories by the Supreme Law of the Supreme Ruler, pre- without sacrificing consistency, self-respect, departments of the government are in the Slaverv seeks to tlepiive non-slaveholders 

Luther Mar-in, of Maryland, left the Con- Ullite,| No laws would have been ceding and controlling all human law, and and mutual confidence. While we say this, hands of the slave power? How long will „f political power. In Virginia and South 
vention before the Constitution was finally enacted, no treaties made, no measures taken biuding legislatures in the enactment of laws, we are bound to add, that were either of the you consent by your votes to maintain slavery Carolina especially, has ibis policy been most 
completed. He opposed its adoption, and as- for the extension or maintenance of slavery, and on all courts of justice. We are. willing parties to disappoint our expectations, and at the seat of the National Government, m steadfastly and successfully ■ pursued. In 
signed, in Iris report to the Maryland Legis- Amj,| ,he rejoicings of all the free, and tbe to take our stand upon propositions generally adopt into its national creed as its leading ar- violation of the constitution of your country, Soulb Carolina the political power of the 
lature, ns a leading rcaaop for his opposition, cou-Maltilatious of all friends of freedom, the conceded:—that slaveholding is contrary to tides, the principles which we regard as fun- and ihus give your direct sanction to the j State 1j» Imljgeii in the great slaveholding dis¬ 
til e absence from the instrument of express |rtS,better would ere now, have been stricken natural ridits and justice; that it can subsist damental, and enter upon a course of unfeign- whole dreadful system? How long vvill you ' trjcts by the Constitution, ami to make assur- 
provisions against slavery. He said that it |rom the last slave, and the Principles and nowhere without the sanction and aid of pos- aod e#rney ggaingt_the system of l,° be„„rKP[e„8®lVl, „ | anee doubly sure, it is provided, in tbat in- . m, the last slave, and’the Principles and nowhere without the sanction and aid of pos- ed and earnest action against the system of consent to be represented in the National anee do 

the Convention, “that hy the | institutions of Liberty would have pervaded \tive legislation; that the Constitution ex- slavery, we should not hesitate, regarding as Councils by men who will not dare to assert gtrumei 
.11 e entire land. pressly prohibits Congress from depriving any we do, the question of slavery as the para- their own rights or yours m the presence ol the Leg 

How different-how sadly different, are the person ofliberty without due process of law. mount question of our day and nation, to give an ar rogant aristocracy; and m your state acres of 
ctsofbstorv' IMartin complain- From these propositions we deduce, by logi- to it our cordia and vigorous support, until legislatures by .net. whose utmost height of in arltlit 
CIS O nisituy. 1.U1HUK “u" *I'| 'I , , . -_' .1 a.. which we saverv should he no more. courage and manly daring, when your citizens electors 

v»s uriretl in the Convention, “that hy the institutions of Liberty would have pervaded jtive legislation; that the Constitution ex- slavery, we should not hesitate, regarding as Councils by men who will not dare to assert stru,nent, that no person can he a member of 
proposed system we were giving tbe General the entire land. pressly prohibits Congress from depriving any we do, the question of slavery as the para- their own rights or yours m the presence of tfie Legislature unless he owns five hundred 
Government full and absolute power to regu- ,rnvv diffeent—how sadlv different, are the person ofliberty without due process of law. mount question of our day and nation, to give an arrogant aristocracy; and in your state acres of land and ten slaves, or an equivalent 
late Commerce, under which general power Iutbob Martin complain- From these propositions we deduce, by logi- to it our cordia and vigorous support, until legislatures, by men whose utmost he.ghtof -m additional land. The right of votmg for 
it would have a right to restrain or totally s“ the ndopttan1 of the Cousti- cal inference, the doctrines upon which we slavery should he no more courage and manly daring when your citizens electors of President and Y ice President is, in 
prohibit the slave trade; it must, therefore, bf<,hat when'our Jwn liberties were at insist. We deprecate all discord among the With what party, then, shall we act? Or are imprisoned without allegation of crime, South Carolina, confined to Members ol the 
appear to the world absurd and disgraceful Lp ’ WI vvanu,v felt for the common rights States; but we Ho not dread discord so much shall we act with none? Act, m some way, m slaves states, and your agents, sent for their Legislature; consequently, in that State no 
to the last degree that we should except from ’f.’ll being thought to be pass- as we do the subjugation of the States and the we must; for the possession of the right of rel.ef, are tlr.ven out, as you would scourge non-siaveholder eat, have a voice m the selec- 
theexerc.se of that power, the only branch ad Shthre«"ned ourselves’we are daily people to the voke of the Slaveholding Oli- electmg our own law makers and rulers, im- from your premises an tmrusive cur, is to tiim of the hirst am Second Officers of the 
nf commerce which is unjustifiable in its na- “t„07e and more insensible to those garchy. We deprecate the dissolution of the poses upon us the corresponding duty of vot- protest, ami submit! Rouse up, men of the Republic, In Virginia, the slave population 
ture ,u„l contrary to the rights of mankind:- CT Tpi! “,ens hi Uv continued to in- Union, as a dreadful political calamity; but mg for men who w.U carry out the views free States, for shame, if not for duty!- Is considered the basis of pointed power, and 
‘hat, on tbe contrary, we ought rather to pro- a( ' “ way for the en- if any of the States shall prefer dissolution to which we deem of paramount importance and Awake to a sense of your degraded positmn. the preponderance of representation is given 
hil.it expressly in our Constitution the further ^"I'menis of Ihe political slave power, submission to the Constitutional action of the obligation. Act together we must; for upon Behold your Preside!. , a slaveholder; b s lo those districts m wli.eh there is the largest 
importation of slaves, and to authorise the amb-h old 'inated in theffiree fifths rule of the people on the subject of slavery, we cannot the questions which we regard as the most cabinet composed of slaveholders or the u slave population. Ihe HouseoRepresen- 
General Govern me.ir (V,.m time to time to waicfi.01 ,>r,,lale<(1 *'! tae ; , ; . nni ehasp their alliance bv the sacrifice of in- vital we are fully agreed. We must act then; abject instruments; the two houses of Con- tatives consists of one hundred and thirty-four 
make stSi regulations as should he thought upon llaviry blTnying tothe estirnable rights and the abandonment of sa- act together; and act against slavery and op- gress submissive and servile; your represent- members, of vt hon. fifty-six are, chosen.by the 
mostadva»rn<r»nn< f,.r the .radiml abolition a,8 a censure upoi slavery Dy oenym0 ro trie , , . s presston. Acting thus, we necessarily act as atives with foreign nations most of them, counties west of the Blue Ridge, and seventy- 
of slavers : f ,;nn nf the slave* slave States the lull lepresentation to which are our views nrin- a party, for what is a party but a body of citi- slaveholders; your supreme administrators of eight by the counties east. The Senate con- 
which , y’ . ' 1 >e emancipation of itbesDves ,heir population would entitle them has had . Such, citizens^.arei oarviews, prm- J* y, in ,rQ^d faithj justice) mosc of them, slaveholders; your offi- sisSts 0f thirty-, wo members, of whom thirteen 

James WilsonfofVennsylvaiiia, signed tbe “mfZ.nSd tffinl.i the great work of delivering our be- upon common principles, for a common ob- cers of the army and navy most of ihe.n, „rc assigned to the western and nineteen to 

if tnen; the dan, 
id which threatt 
'rowing more > 

of slavery, anil the emancipation of tbe slaves 
which are already in the States.” 

James Wilson, of Pennsylvania, signed the 
Constitution, taking a very different view of 
Us provisions bearing upon slavery from that 

ally established in the counl 
of slaveholders. It has coni 
the right of representation 

i the country an aristocracy . =L f„ ,ile evi]s 0f slaverV. No ject. And if there be a party already in ex- slaveholders. Observe the result. \ 
It has conferred on inasteis Y , 0f slaverv istence, animated by the same motives and merous appointments of pro-slavery 
esentation for three fifths of quest o s I it . ,aiminn- at the same results as ourselves, we of slave states to national employ Mr \t 08 oetrmtg upon sia y tl)e ,-jght of representation tor three httns of quest o .* , irnMifin nennle aimin"- at the same results as ourselves, we of slave slates to national employments!— the same class east in number 

Mart.n, hut agree,ng wrth bun entire- lhejr *|aves. Tbe representation from the engages the attention .oCbtS “act with, and in that party. What careful exclusion of every.nan who ir. the population cun affect t 
«« to slavery itself. n .he Ratificat n g, St8tes in Congre-s has always been Ali others, ... u»to «nu«-a • * £ we„ known holds the faith of Jefferson and Washington ()f political power, designed 
'"vention of Pennsylvania, speaking ot the from one.firth to one-fourth greater than it in comparison with it. ^The question ot si a- ^ I hat Ittere w aacu » iwny^w ^weii^gnown. ^ r(!sne(,t tn slllVHrv. !ind believes with Madi- „rPLrve the Lemllincv of il 

Jy as to slavery itself. In the Ratification giave g| 
fc?i"-0fP‘in:,8ylvania’^aking °f,b! from one-fifth to one'-fourth greater than it in comparison mtn a. xne m sm- Wr^ect'to^ery believes with Mkdi- p'rese^vVffie uscendancV of the slaveholders, 

thirt^thaUMtid'lfri? Inhabitants regmfiinTit must subordinate ever> other ^If hloSXodTf JfhT ftu"s'S of“y °'¥o«8,»"?“S 
»i,fr\,ri"lu“ich!n'?as,:Pe;?lv"' would have one representative. A district in quest.on to it. ... “d£ Wy « avow to ofslaves.c, t, in the providence of God, on have no reason to love a system which entails 
der"the,J^*W pTATES't0*,,s ft*r"jed wdl he un- |y 8ia.te, containing three thousand free ft follows, asa necessary «onse,laence’that tb® ® ' MaoaMe war alainT slaveLlSin<r as foreign shores, and for extending the markets such consequences. Yet it lives by your 
^ the control 9f Congress in tbrnparticuh-r, pBl.80lls a..d forty-five thousand slaves, would we cannot yield onr pol.t.ca1 9»PPOrtJ° S Srm of onlrXion^ Md than&rt of ritfeand cotton, and tobacco, aye, and men! sufferance. You have only to speak the 
among mRY w,u‘ NKVER BK introduced „|80 have one. Iii the first district a repre- party which does not take our ground upon Qther 8peciesPof tyranny^^and injustice. What zeal on the judicial bench in wresting VVOrd at tbe ballot-box, and the system fulls. 

irve the result. Whutnu- the eastern counties. Already the free white 
ts of pro-slavery citizens population west of the Blue Ridge exceeds 
national employments !— the same class east in number, but no change 
union of every man who ,he population can affect this distribution 

,1^ 'hat tbe rights of mankind will • 0f five thousand votes; in the other he What then is the position of 
tj,8 rjR[)ovvj,«dged and established throughout wou|d need only the majority of five hundred, ties of this country in relation 

LTlA” * Ot course, the representation from slave One of these parties professes 

ict a repre- &-- Z ~ other snecies of tvrannv and iniiistice What zeal on the judicial benefit in wresting 
y the major- this question. re views on the subiect of slavery "in this the constitution and ihe laws to the purposes 
the other he What then is the position of the pohcal par- ™' in the main the sameyas those of the slaveholders, by shielding kidnappers 

| ties or rms country'nreuiiiouiuur.s »u.r,eci. |-bich we have set forth in this address. Its from merited punishment and paralyzing , win be benefittud as well ai 
e One of these parties professes to be guided by „ be a„..ee t0 reirarci the extinction of State legislation for the security of personal ,be seifish expectation tha 
- the most liberal nrineinles. “Equal and ex- ", . _.'*».._i lihnrtv • 'Whnt reiuliness in legislation to *erve «<>!»«< iu>enm« slnvehnlder- ehusett n atifi(:ntion Convention of Massa- gtateSj o|eclcd by a much smaller constituen- the most liberal 

*y was • e"' H<JUth d8i;,Arod thftt “^l"ve- cy, and bound together by a common tie, act justice to all 
itcouN C0,lfl,led to the States now existing: ^(’)U|d Keneni|ly act in concert, and alwny 
Conv,'IT be extended. By tbeirordinance wit|i special regard to the interests of mas 
beef.. I,- ' d,,cDtred the new States should lm.g wbose representatives in fact they were 

In tf 1Ci>"’ u."d *1ave no sUrvery> Every Aristocrucy in the world has sustaiirei 

States, electca ny a iiiuuu suhuhi r * ,, slavery 
cy, and bound together by a common tie, act justice to all men;” “equal rights for all 81 J 
would generally act in concert, and always men?” “inflexible opposition to oppression,” p ’ 
with special regard lo ihe interests of mas- are its favorite mottos. It claims to be the 
lets whose representaiives in fact they were, true friend of popular government, and as- Jjf 
Every Aristocracy in the world has sustained sumes the name of Democratic. Among its tbe 

end which liberty ! What readiness in legislation tt 

word by the consideration that the enslaved 
will be benefitted as well as yourselves; or by 
ihe selfish expectation that you may your¬ 
selves become slaveholders hereafter, and so 

1 1'"’‘w"", anti have no slavery.’ Every Aristocracy in the world has suscameu sumes tne name ot Uemocratic. Among us 
Cam!’ 9 Reification Convention of North ;l8,,|f by encroachments, and the Aristocrucy members are doubtless many who cherish its 
the e ,ni1’ Mr- Redell, afterwards a Justice of 0f s|aveho!d«ra in this country has not been professions as sacred principles, and believe 

Court of the Unitet! States, ob- exception to the general truth. The na- that the great cause of Freedom and Progress 
take* i ‘When the entire abolition of slavery j ba8 a|Wnys been divided into parties, und is to be served by promoting its ascendancy, 
be p| will bo un event which must ibe slaveholders, by making the protection But when we compare the maxims of the 

[R 10 every generous mind and every an(J advancement of their peculiar interests so-called detnoc 
s compare the maxims of the 

Mr, j'? "■'“•fieation Convention of Virginia, era||y 
pmi0n !I,6UI' said, “The princijile of einanci- influe 
Us do wh )eBun since the revolution. Let bility 

In th M W8 VV'*** wd* cu,no round.” digna 
of ivaa® Caurse of the debate in the Congress in the 
w... > “'e first imHn.. nn » tories petitin, ’1110.fir*1 u,,der the Constitution, on a toi 
offi”'1. a.»a"i*t the slavo-traile, Mr. Parker, de 
«ressremarked that “He hoped Con- of 
fe8tora b‘l d do “ft that lay iu their power to co . . ,|j n. j, bas dictated the choice themselves well rewarded if the unity of 

gh dices of our Government at party can be preserved, and tbe spoils of 

3e to all men;” “equal rights for al at this time be proposed to political ac- the interests of the Oligarchy by unconstitu- be admitted into the ranks of Aristocracy?— 
“inflexible opposition to oppression,’ . ’ . . ’ r^e rt0 differ as to oth- tional provisions for the recovery of fugitive If such considerations withhold you, we bid 
‘vorite mottos. It claims to be the ’ liticai ou“8tio“s 0f min0r importance, slaves anti by laying heavy duties on slave-la- you beware lest you prepare a bitter relrjbu- 
ndof popular government, and as- sUCHb a3 those* 0ftrade and currency, believing bor products, thereby compelling non-slave- tion for yourselves, and find to your mortifi- 
le name of Democratic. Among its th t tbese ca„ be satisfactorily disposed of, holding laborers to support slaveholders in entio.i and shame, that a patent of nobility, 
sure doubtless many who cherish its . . f,e.y sba|| be settled, idleness and luxury. When shall th ise things wrltten iri the tears and the blood of the op- 
ans as sacred principles, and believe tfemUey clCt besatisfacto- have an end? How long shall servile end,.- pressed, is a sorry passport to the approba- 
great cause of Freedom and Progress allv dis. ’ H ofat ’n y ranee be protracted? It is for you, fellow fion of mankind. , ,, 
served by promoting its ascendancy. ' J ♦ citizens, to determine, 'l’he shameful par- yye Would appeal, also, to slavehoklera 
en we compare the maxims of the 1 he rise of such a party as tnis was antic- tja|ity t0 8|^vehol^rsa<>^ slavery which has themselves. We would enter at onee wiibini 
i democratic party with its acts, ipated long before its actual organization, hy so ion^ prevailed and now prevails in the tlie lines of selfish ideas and mercenary 
crisy is plainly revealed. Among its the single-hearted and patriotic " 0 " administration of the Government will cease ,ive8 and appeal to your conscience and yoti,r 
members we find the principal slave- l®»j a German by birth, hnt a true American wjlen you determine that it shall cease,and act hearts. You know that the system of sUve- 
the Chiefs of the Oligarchy. It has by adoption and in spirit. it mere ever^is acc0|.j;ri^|y^ holding is wrong. Whatever theologians 

irupled to sacrifice the rights of the to be in this country,” he said in o, a you non-slaveholders of the Slave may teach and cite scripture for, you know 
tea-or of the people to the demands of party that shall take its name and cuarac er, gtatej.? Let U3 asjjt y0U t0 consider whut in- _a|i Ofyou who claim freedom for yourselves 
e Power. Like Sir Pertinax McSyc- nor from particular liberal measures* op p- terest „ou havo jn the system of slavery ?— atidyourcbildrenasabirthrjghtpreciQusbe- 
its northern leaders believe the great ulur men, but from its uncomprorms g 1 ** what benefits does it confer on you? What vond all price; and inalienable as life—that 
f advancement lies in “bowing well.” consistent adherence to freedom y b|ess.j„„g doB8 jt pmnnse to your children.— no person can rightfully hold anoiher ns a 
ility seems too gross, no self-degrada- liberal and thoroughly repunneau p y, y0u constitute the vast majority of the popu- slave, Yourcourts iu their judicial decisions, 
great to lie submitted to. They think must direct its first UeciaeU eti «o lation of the slave states. The aggregate and your books of common law in their ele- 
ves well rewarded if the unity of the grossest form, the rnest complete _ re - votes 0fa|| tbe slaveholders do not exceed rnentary lessons, rise far above the precepts 

"nf their nolitioal support, have gen- its hypocrisy is olainlv revealed. Among its the single-hearted and patriotic LOtuw 
i in b,v succeeded Pin controlling all. This leading members we find the principal slave- en, a German by birth,buta.true^American 
ici- ^iflneiice has ereatly increased the insensi- holders, the Chiefs of the Oligarchy. It has by adoption and in spirit. If the er 
! ' !"!!uen”J£!LA LL of which Martin in- never scrupled to sacrifice the rights of the to be m th.s country,” lie said id 1886,, a 

r 'innrlv pomtilained. ’ It has upheld slavery free States or of the people to the demands of party that shall take its name and harac , 
tlignau y 1 Columbia and in the Terri- the Slave Power. Like Sir Pertinax McSyc- nor from particular liberal measures, or pop- 

ess ,he Dl8 , ‘"f the Constfiution: it has ad- ophant, its northern leaders believe the great ular men, but from its uncompromising and 
„ « tones U1,8J t8 J1 'bya g|ave States created out secret of advancement lies in “bowing well.” consistent adherence to Freedom—a tiuly 
er, detl to the J •,„rj((g: b bag usurped the No servility seems too gross, no self-degrada- liberal and thoroughly republican p ty. 

rily disposed of at all. 
The rise of such a party as this was antic¬ 

ipated long before its actual organization, by 
the single-nearted and patriotic Charles Foi¬ 
led, a German by birth, but a true American 

ment lies in “bowing well, consistent, uunmence to 
is too gross, no self-degrada- liberal and thoroughly republican ]pai'ty, 

n of oppression; and, having taken i S8e8. . ----- .i.luio 10 ns innerem nnvil- mesuc f ur Government at party can be preserved, and tbe spoils ot vie- « oppressiuu, anu, one hundred at; 
Hicli A * iP iwwible, wipe off the stigma of the high O'" . “ -|ona| representatives tory be secured. If, in the distribution of slavery ground, K. must carry out, the prmci- voteg of [be nnn-stavenomers wm mare an siavenoming to De agamsi na»t‘“s 
Nencv in*rica '"bored under. Tbe ioeon- home, and ot ou dep#rtmeni of ex- those spoils, they receive only the jackall’s pffi-of liberty in all its coaseque ices. ms leagt gjx bundfB(i thousand, supposing each ,-ights. You (eel it to be so. God has so, 
Justly eb.a °ur principles, with which we are abroad. it has tdfed with its ehare, they content themselves with the re- soppof every ffieas“ 9 socia, moral adult male to possess a vote. It ts clear, lnade the human heart, that, in spite of sJh 

^’shoul<1 betlone away, that we ecuuve and judic'al 8dm rfetained in «la- flection that little is better than nothing.— greatest possible indtv^l WMgO, -J1™, ,berefore) tba, the continuance of«4ttvery de- theological sophistry and pretended scripture. 
Qf the ,uby.uurai:ti«ns the pure beneficence friends anil H,!tell r8' re constitutionally en- They declaim loudly against all monopolies, intellectual, religious l'ld J>o ;rt c f()1.^ard b; pends upon your suffrages. VVe repeat, proofs; you cannot help feeling.it to be so.— 
Jv°rltl l„trin" which we held out to the very multitudes who are « g waf?e(t UI,re- all special privileges, all encroachments on whether that measure be hrou^ b>™ar^ by what interest have you in supporting the sys- There is a law of sublimer origin, and more 
" the J °ur Declaration of Indeuendence.” titled lo their freedom, n j riKhts of personal rights, all distinctions founded upon inconsistent slaveholder, or cons stent tiee ? awful sanction than any human code, wiuft&rt, 

<**bate» Mr. Broun of North tenting war with the nw»t h a|ld binbj and compensate themselves for these men. It must embrace the^ wholks ®Phere °f g' diminishes your population, and in ineffaceable characters, upon every heart 
*Uv*» wm b>erLed-“The emancipation of the the free, stifling the Xt 0f peti- efforts of v.rtue by practicing the vilest op- huma a , watch ng nnd opp« mg the proipJity. Compare New of man, which binds all to do unto others a*t 
*SfatCal Kbe®ffecled >'• time; it ought to lie ol debate, setting at aou«l,t b g”tatB8 those presston upon all their countrymen in whose slightest illiberal and a’t‘-r8Pub”cat‘ witbyvirginiH, Ohio with Kentucky,Ar- they would that others should do unto. mem. 

but he hoped Congress | tion, and deny mg m tb ffbB ftee, which, complexion the slightest trace of Afr.can de- gfi and«k'nL with Michigan, Florida with lowm And wfiere is there one of all your .lumber 
> *t ,0 «b. great injury of! nnmumucs to .be muse, of th , jt riyation can be detected. f wdbuhlchcfcrvnthm snecies of tyrannvis It prevents general education. It is not the who would exchange conditums wSk tb» 

ern States ” And \i7- Luk-oti of I the Constitution guaranties, a"11- . nge Profoundly do we revere the maxims ot w itn which every other species oi tyranny is i 
fc,a> complained, “That it was the J has dictuted the acquisition of an im • 

votes of all the slaveholders do not exceed mentary lessons, rise far above the precepts 
one hundred ami fifty thousand, while the 0f most of your religious teachers, and de¬ 
votes of the non-slaveholders will number at clare all slaveholding to be against natural! 
least six hundred thousand, supposing each rights. You feel it to be so. God lias so, 
adult inulo to possess a vote. It is dear, lnBde the human heart, that, in spite of 

? Sfaduai Lbe.effKCle<l in time; it ought lo he 
l°uld not „?"'?*■’ b,n he h,,l»,'d CMgMif 
> ^h£nZPitale il 'a ,b® V™1 °r •gia *r'’ States.” And Mr. Jackson, of the 

‘•otnpiamad, “That it was the) has 



I***1* '? «'» yow sla,„l Produce lire 
1 Anri iM«i| he i® produced, let the the- 
ifical apologists for tflHveholiJiiig keep «i- 

lence. Moat earnestly could we entreat you 
ItoteM to the voice of conscience and obey 

eorvnsjjou&cncc. 

**nce. Most “.mostly ouuld we *ntr__. 
to lielen 10 tho Voice of conscience and obey Far tlu Liberty Standard. at Pownnl. ° "'U''‘JU 
(he promptings of humanity. We are not MAN HUNTING REPUBUCANISN Ik* Rev. W. Warren, author of that Regolu- oT. • 
your..erieinieii. Wo do not pretend to uny LCDTttJlTKD- tion,assured ma, that through Mr. Gumrning’s which it (tlie 
superior virtue, or that we, being in ym,r , N V ) influence he whs persuaded to move a recon- „nddmt i»,b 
circumstances, would ho likely to act differ- Elmira, Chonnngo Co., 1>. *•< sidoration of it. My motive was to draw far army m]j 
emly from you. Hut wc aro fellow citizens Jwly 17> 18',J- ’ from Mr. W., through your paper—the fact 
pf the satriu great republic. We feel slave- Mr. Editor —During the pust week our that Mr. C., virtually prevented the publics- -—-w- 
holding to he a dreadful incubus upon us, village has been the scene of an excitement, tion of the Resolution. I did not mean togive 
dishonoring us in tlio eyes of foreign nations, without a precedent in its history. By a chain the impression that he suppressed it from the Islll 
nullifying the force of our example of free in- of circumstances, brought to light by that secretary’s records, and I think if no error 
•titutions, holding u» back from a glorious cn- Being whose eye is in every place beholding had appeared in type 1 could not have been so 
reer of prosperity and renown, sowing broad- the evil and the good, wo were led to believe understood. 1 he Resolution—alter suffering !» A JH V 
cast the seeds of discord, division, disunion; that this place was infested by a gang of the “go bye" at a subsequent meeting at Port¬ 
ed we are anxious for iis extinction. With southern pirates who had scented hither the land, was finally smothered at the late meet- 
Jeffrrson, we tremble for our country when track of half a dozen patriarchiul fugitives, ing at North Yarmouth. Une reason given For 
wo "remember that Coil is just, nnd that his who were among those described in an ad- lor suffocating the little Monster was that the . . T 
justice cannot sleep forever.” With Wash- vertiaement copied into the Emancipator a Liberty Standard wanted to aee it! I wiah 
ington we believe “that there is but one prop- few weeks since. On Monday the 7th, wo you to ask some of your abolition friends in n- . 
er mid effectual mode by which the exiine- learned where they had taken lodgings, mid N. Y. to state to your readers the substance 8 ‘q 

n of the Resolution. 1 did not m 

HALLOWELL, Me. JULY 31, 1845. 

Bro, Willey,—1 ,Jyou THE STANDARD. 
year ubout the fate of the Anti-Slavery !{»*So 
lution passed hy Cumberland Co. Cong. Con. HALLOWELL, Me. JULY 31, 1845. 
at Pownnl. ____ __*_* * 

Hcv. W. Warren, author of that licsolu- _ 
tion,assured me, that through Mr. Gumming’* 
influence he was persuaded to move a recon- „nd that i», by tlx, l«gi.lmivc mnhority ; and ,hie, 
sidoration of it. My motive was to draw fa, «$ mg suffrage m go, »*»« mt U <*mti*g.” 
from Mr. W., through your paper—the fact Ueoroe Washington. 
that Mr. C., virtually prevented the puhlica- - „ . ---- 

The Address.—This will be found com- THE WHIGS AND TEj55^ 
pleted in this paper, and we especially urge Time, the great revcaler 
every man to read it with care. No better wis,|om of the Liberty Pany 1 show t, 
argument for the liberty party has ever ap- ting their cause irredeemably j ”0t '“him.* 

peared, or could well he written, and for an of Roerhack politicians^ with a v ° tl,e huns' 
f ..ordinary article of that kind it is not too I hold*. ,h„i. iw.„,i mu. veterRn q* 

Librrly Nominations. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 

SAM UEL FESSENDEN, 
OF PORTLAND. 

extraordinary article of that kind it i» not too holder at their head. The N 'y***1* *1^ 

I long. , . -CWhig) say* thus: (the rCferen%^Ks 
I Friends of Liberty in Mnme! this An- land and France is a mere exc«80 n 
| dress must be given to the people. 'I lie „ T|)er„ wil| „ot mope ■> 
good it will do cannot well be estimated, the Senators in Congress voting ,,0^ °rtwPi 
cost will be trifling, we repudiate that profess- annexation ofi Texas. The S0*?S(t > 

^"abolitiontwhich das* nothing, tta inaincare. 
Vnn desire that our cause should have a more on|v a sectional (inestinn 

tion of slavery can bo accomplished, and nt 6 o’clock P. M., by a singular Providence, of the severe reflections cast upon you by the 
that is, hy legisimivo authority; nnd thisso far the fact whs disclosed that the papers lor the Rev. Mr. Adams ol B , il no more—for 
as our suffrages will go shall nol lie wanting.” arrest of the fugitives, were in the hands of what Appeared in your paper. 

We would not invmle the Constitution; mi officer, and that the arrest would he at- And also—in justice to yoursclt and to me, 
hut we would have the Constitution rightly tempted the same night. The fugitives w ho to ask the author ol the Resolution to give us 
construed and administered according to iis were in different places, some six nnd others the facts in the case, tlint wo may know 
true sense and spirit. We would not dictate nine miles distant, were warned of their dan- whether Mr. Cummings is to be blamed for 
the mode in which slavery shall he attacked ger and secreted, and a vigilant watch kept up the unfortunate loss of it, and that too ut u 
in particular Slates; hut wc would have it re- through that and the succeeding night about time when he pretended to maintain no “op- 
mnved at once from all places under ihe ex- the lodgings of the above named gentlemen, position" to our cause. Briend Warren says 
elusive jurisdiction of the national govern- that any attempt they might make to seize the Resolution wus mild. V\ ill lie let your 
tnent, and also, have immediate ineusures ta- their victims, might he opposed. On Tues- readers see it? _ N. Y. 
ken, in accordance with the constitutional day morning we were informed that three of 
rights and the principles of justice, for its re- the fugitives had been seen nt work in acorn- VERSION r. 
inovnl from each State hy State authority.— field nine miles distant; and in a few minutes The Stale Liberty Conventional Ludlow, 
]n this work we ask your co-operation. Shall a friend arrived from that direction who had on the 9th, was '‘a rouser”—the Freeman says 
we ask in vain? Are you not convinced that met the sheriff'and his employers. A resolute, from 2000 10 3000 people attended. It was 
the almost absolute monopoly of the offices determined abolitionist, immediately started the largest Liberty convention ever held in 
and dip patronage of the government, and the and although half an hour behind the sheriff’, the Stale, and its proceedings were spirited 
utmost cxclu-ive control of its legislation and by another road (a distance of ti or 7 miles) and unanimous, Mihon Clarke made severul 
executive and judicial administration hy reached the place in thirty minutes, and ten speeches, with great effect. Other speakers 
slaveholders, and for the purposes of slavery, minutes in advance of tile sheriff & co. So were Rev. Beriah Green, R. V. Marsh. Esq., 
is unjust to the non-slaveholder* of the coun- confident were they in their knowledge of the T. GnoiJnle, F. C. Robbins, Gen. R. Fletch- 

urmouth. One reason given For Representative to Congress, 
e little Monster was that the Digl. Theodore Stevens. 

I wanted to see It I I wish Senators. 
e of your abolition friends in ,.r „ 
your readers the substance 1st Dist. I heodore Wells Wells. 

„ Gilbert Iarbox, Hollis. 
Nathaniel Lord, Lebanon. 

County Treasurer. 
Archibald Smith, Alfred. 

County Commissioner. 
Humphrey Small. 

Kennebec—Senators. 
Dexter Baldwin, 
Eusebius Hale, 
Barnabas S. Springer. 

County Attorney. 
Zeba Washburn. 

County Treasurer. 
Stephen Sewall. 

County Commissioners. 
Moses Hanscom. 

_you are'in earnest—you mean to do your «°>ng th® / 'j>re if£ tot 
duty t. the slaves. Well, then you are the and’ France to nreve.n anuexnUol f 
very men nnd women for the occasion.— the strength of those who in Lv. ®8s»0|r1 
•‘What do you want done?” Wo will tell havedos.red to seek brought abom 

,o„. XT This A».~ JSSfej 
BE PLACED AS SPEEDILY AS POSSIBLE IN THE |y |)Cn(;f|tted hy the annexation111? 
HANDS OP EVERY legal voter in the State, ,;,orc especially will the cornmerei I Xasi hn 
WHO WILL receive ano read it ! ufacturii.g sections of it be <iircctlv h"Ul|*% 

....., •■ch 7n’*• 
certain the requisite number nnd supply itself Such) WR kll0VVj were not th* Q °|tlte (jn|« 

immediately. Let county committees look „f the Northern people some momL°ns ofmost 
after those towns not likely to supply them- time and reflection have opened 

selves. District your town nnd assign the selves, u,strict you. own ni.u uss.g.. .... A( (he t,i||ner ive„ , « 

work to faithful men nnd women. ;n Faneuil Hall, on the 4th of V“‘WitL 
TEN THOUSAND COPIES will be sponding to n toast to the ConJU^’'n re 

through the press in a few dnys. 'Phis will United States, the Hon. Robert (fS. °ftbe 

d„,o begin .1*. Th., cn b. ..- « 
this office, nt the Gazette office, Bangor, and ,<He JwaB °nweimng t0 Wy lta' 

at Portland. Priec, 1 cent single copy, 75 might seein-to he in violation of the8 Whic(i 
cents for 100 copies. Cash nlwnys in advance, neutrality usually observed on the ,!lpoVuica! 

Cl,,,,, Ftiends, sl.nll tlii, .obl, 

is unjust to the non-siuvehohltsr* of the coun- confident were they in their knowledge of the t. Guodnle, F. C. Robbins, Gen. It. Fletch- ve quegtion j„ t|,e 
try ? Can you blame us for saying tlmt we whereabouts of the fugitives, that tip south- ,r, Lawrence Brninard, Judge Muichinaon, , • nfl.:rrni.i,. .v|1;..i1 nave assumed me respunaiuimy u. pmu uno ........ —T—.„.vu convenfioi7' 
will no longer sanction it? AreyoS not satis- enters taking off their coats nnd putting their &c. Dr. J. W. Hale prestded. cut, the same complaint is noticeable w rich Before you is the tcork, the * «“• ^ in »« prob£ it'“ 

sar-fi.'xs r ^ 4, - - ^ ?.d; 
ssSEnst* itzr'r f .. ..- - •;»; t*,™ 
that wo should be anxious hy nil just, and man was to he found, and he seemed so very ^r°vld®'.l^ h"s ' !'|',9u| Jed ' io hi- CUUSe’ W^e" t lttt b°‘ y had |m3*fd’ rCpe £" Society lately visited this place nnd presented American cUtzen, whose duty it «, n* 
honorable and constitutional meanK, to effect ignorant that they could get no information i thco! ra Je ami zenV h n't perse- 'F. «‘«f-8'<‘very resolutions. The same has iticWmB> I„ doing this he argued at length, j* U “ ,10w. but^to£° 
its extinction in our respective Stales nnd to from him. i bus foiled in their fiendish de- P ‘ 6 ’ > P been said in this state, and for it abolitionists . .tVi ln lv what the lienefits of c0“nfry •* ** hereafter may 4e< -r.,^ 
confine it to its constitutional limits? Are sign, they returned to vent their rage, in the rrSLw rpsnnml to have been chanted with slander. But wc “nd.':f!7 ‘hc benefits of wna Uto feeling he w^uld cherish ^ 

, discussion of the ala- work 1,0 Promptly, faithfully done? 'V® a subject which had been reg^ef's 
Association of Connect!- h«''° confidence you that it will be, and as of a] part^iaractor At this 

tint is noticeable which have assumed the responsibility to print th.s S£^^| “ w»vewi‘;‘j 

It was said that they large edition. Before you is the xoork, the ad(j an0lher star to the 

sing on the side of sla- waV’ and the ° ’Jeet' sa.V •>«'vas P,ePare<11? leJ'nc(i very 1101 

you^ot Xe Zlhe7e dialect, upon Ae 'XKS '*■ Solved, That we cordhiUy respond to have been charged with slander. But wc the ^rc_and ^ould be_to B„ classcs, cate to^.”^ 

cy of slave holding with our professed princi- whom they regarded as the sole cause of their ‘J’.6l^'n* <Mhnt ini'val^fo^an* ^ ^ ‘ "S 'nay >C °°kUf Rt SUP‘ nations, and tribes of men—the people of this accessions of new States; and he conA 
Dies astonishes the world, and makes the defeat. They now threw off all disguise and Slavery Convention, Hint it is va III lor any p0SC such resolutions are satisfactorily known nfrhim nf the islands of the seas with the following: “e(l 
Kame of our country a mock, ami .he Name openly declared their object, nnd "that they P»r«y to look torour co-operation whichrefu- |q ( anti-slavcrv T'?*’ ’,° j “0ua Country—Bounded by thp . 
of Liberty a bye-word? Ami can von regret would have die negroes if they had to follow ses or neglects, in its Stare or national con- ’. . ’ of Africa,—to the Indians, to the few blind John’s nnd the Sabine, or hoiceVerlmndJ1' 
that we should exert ourselves to the utmost them and their abolition friends, to the nether vent,or,s, to avow our principles and adopt purpose, but to shield the body from a charge peoplej to woman, &c. &c., hot carefully ■ otherwise described, and be the imias£^01 
to redeem our glorious land nnd her institu- pit. They said they would like to get one of our measures. And it is heca use'*he Liberty 0fbeing pro-slavery, and to enable them to avoidmg ,be remotest allusion to the slaves! more or less—still ourcountry; to becheriS 
tion* from just reproach, and, by I'.lustridus thed-d abolitionists down South to make party is Hie only party which does avo our oppose t|,e abolitionists more successfully, , ,, 1 ;■ dp _ogIlpi in all our hearts, to be defended by nil „„ 
acts of mercy and justice, place ourselves, an example of; and rejoiced that our beloved principles and adopt our measures, thn. we ^ Suppose then the mem- ' "° b'bIe’ Sospel’- hands.” y 0,1 
„nre more in Ihe v-.ii <,f Homan r-ro.M-.ss T’orrev was in their nower On Wednesday- propose to give it our cordial and united sup- anu t0 s,lencc ulein- suppose men me mem they were not of the race. „ . , , 
and Advaiiceiueni? ° they took leave, most of them for the South, l’or,‘” bers go home, shut up meeting-houses against i‘n 0ne congregation, after he had closod his no'v 1 lc 'K8 ntl succeeded last 

Finally, we ask all true friends of Liberty, via Williamsport, Pa., where they expected 3. Resolved, That .I either the Whig or those who plead the cause of the slaves, vir- disCourse, the minister rose and referred him to". ^‘he southern Whigs had made their 
Of Impartial, Universal Liberty, to he firm to find some fugitives. We feel very much Democratic pany, so called, sustained oui tuai|y exclude the subject from the church ns tn .hi, studied neglect of the slaves tellimr suPPort °r tlle administration to depend on it, 
and steadfast. The little handful of voters, obliged to them for the visit, for they have principles anil measures, no bill could have interdicted theme—no anti-slavery g . , '. , S support of annexation, can any man with hair 

ini'8 State or national con- to have been passed, not for any anti-slavery 0f Africa,-to the Indians, to the few blind John’s and the^Sabhie, or To JelerlJ1] rfSt' 
,w our principles nnd adopt purpose, but to shield the body from a charge , t0 woman, &c. &c., hot carefully afAertrise described, ami he the .neaZ„°'' 

°f being pro-slavery, and to enable them to avoiding the remotest allusion to the slaves! morcor less-still ourcountry; tobeebeS 

°I)p0Se the abolitionists «'ore successfully, For them there was no bible, no gospel,- “« '«»r heart8’ tl> ,1C by ^ 
it our cordial nnd united sup- and t0 silence them. Suppose then the mem- th were not ofthe race. s- 

Of Impartial, Universal Liberty, to he firm to find some fugitives. We feel very much Democratic party, so called, sustained our tually exclude the subject from the church ns »his atiidled neglect of the slaves tellimr suPPort ofthe administration to depend on it, 

IrS'iKtciSiS SSXatS fe^.lt^ei^ »t "1 "(S- fo? S » aa interdicted themc;-no anti-slavery ^Z5 -ppor,:of annexation can any 
dienev, and despairing of anti-slavery ^action ers that wc have ever Imd. They have annexation of.Texas, or for the ad.n.ss....i of meetings are called or attended by them; no decided reproof on the spot,—that the slaves “ “f *i™*“ V ™ was '* with 
by pro-slavery parties, raised anew the s.aml- awakened sympathy for the slave in hearts Florida to th.s Union, with slavery, m all is prayer is heard for the slaves from them; no werc his e Ia, brothers, and that no bible right or petit.on m justs, ch a case,»iff, 
ardof the Declaration, and manfully resolved that have been proof against every other ap- horrible features, engrailed on her constitu- serin0n is heard from those who preach, for agent or bible society that did not so regard On the above remarks of Mr. Winthroptbo 

,i;:07/:ibtM,b;r’r:1 r^e.5,rp^0'",,±* 'It S,0n1Ste fnra' t,07n S«X, That slavery i. a palpable vi- a'ave^. perhaps even a notice for a pray- th6em coul(] ,)ave his cou,Uenance or aid. The CI,ronic,e Sa>'S: 
enough numerically*to decide the iss.m of Jy few isolated cases, hut generally throughout olation, no, only of the la w of God hot of er meeting for them is refused a read.ng; they was puzzIed and abashed, and attempted 
national contest and stronger far in the pow- our community. This feeling has spread like 'be constitution of | 8ay they d.sapprove of our measures, yet pro- t0 escnpe his difficulty bv saying that the socie- " e„t w^ ato b^und to I f S",k 
er of its pure and elevating principles. And wild-fire through other parts of the country, the entire structure of our national govern-, pose no uthera, and refose to take any steps ty wo„|d furnish asmanyhiblesforthe slaves a. the Whig’doctrine! WhathTSSl'8 erofits pure and elevating principles. And wild-fire through other parts of the country, the entire structure of our nattona! govern-, pose no othe „ and refuse to take any steps ty WOil|d furnish as man^ biblewfor the slaves as the Whig’doctrine Wh«hSlSS 

t't i^mr^inSrSki? Srrr" TeM lWto*« that the tojiscoverothers; L ^^1^. wouWygive«bem,.nd denied, abuse thf, was heaped on us foT^I 
verily beheve ?t is, the great Question of gard for suffering humanity thAt does honor government, in its organic structure is neu- will not hear a word on the subject, and if a9 vve arc informed, the well known fact that nie 'frtbVv^ulJlT^Carned^ 
our day and nation, ins „ libel upon .be in- to them. As it las ascertained that one of .ral on ,he question ^ '^ompeiled, wdl show plamly tha, ,t ,s unwel- tho A. B. Society had voted against giving 
flli^nre. the m.nimism and .he virtue of these slave hunters had cone to Geneva to direcdv to contradict IU express provisions. come. They read nothimr on the sohieet ex- _. ,, " , ..1 a"',e*«'0'* !»w ‘“ke place m violation telligence, the patriotism, and .he virtue of these slave hooters had gone to Geneva to ^'Jf'XeTrh^ COme' They re“d n°thil‘S 0" ,he SubjeCt eX‘ the bible to slaves “that could read, so far as of one of the conditions under which 

n.:t r;.tr ^ ^ expedicn,„ SuchfaithfilI reproof>ifgcner. ^h.be..g.,d,o 

selves under our banner. Let it not he said was thought best to help those they had tried lime guaranties local slavery, or even com- e , h y . ut t f h church, out of the a||y administered, would soon relieve that im- x.. it 
that we are factions or impracticable. We to arrest, to Canada. On Thursday evening, promise or permit its existence is .o affirm pulpit, out of the religious press; throw their portant society from its crimiual and painful ,, , nollCC that tl,c "markable Ex- 
___ •_t.. .n r onnthn* crn»»fizx„,o.» u-prp the £frentest or moral Al^urdities—to deny norunnni ;.xn..__ 1 * 1 Guv Pmnpv h;u I.pph h-mninir in mlhere to our views beenuso we lielieve tbern 13. C. Messer and another gentleman, were the greatest of moral absurdities to deny whole personal influence against those who P ’ Gov. Pinney has been lecturiog in Portland, 

Hy to prove our devotion to our principles hy who were secreted in this vicinity,were placed 'tony Hie connecimn which exists between to hush all action nr agitation, the, with a The True AMER.CAN.-Mr. C. M. Clay’s l>to«8,'re and two . hurchcs opened for hm 
co-operating with either of the oilier two in charge of two colored men who had cn- moral cause and effect. smile of scornful derision go to the ballot-box paper is increasing in value every week.— the 8<'l'bath. His impious doctrine that “i 
great American Parties, which will openly gaged to pilot them to Canada. Notwith- - and vole tlie chains onto the helpless victims. The evidence of an honest and earnest mind hati established the relation between nu 

- force of and nnd had authorized buying and and honestly, in Sm'e and National Cy ven- The^voodT^hev^verc® °Jl ^ ^ . . We have here drawn but an every day picture cannot be mistaken, nor the aim or force of (,nd ,laBe' md Kad ^hoHzed buying and 

tnea surety unid slavery shall lie overthrown, the rendezvous within 15 minu’tes ofthe ap- Judge Steveda of Indiana tn the Cmc.nimti in most, if net all of its features, nnd we ask his blows evaded. He is a man with a soul, holding men as property," was no«e 
We do not indeed expect any such adoption pointed time, midnight. A number ofthe Convention, is reported to have remarked mall candor, what credit will the common fair and bold. He is aware of the difficulties nt nU 111 '"8 way. He was extolled by the 
and avowal by either of those greut parlies, Friends of the slave were there to meet them, thus, and we fully respond to it. sense of men attach to a resolution or dec- of his cause, that no superficial measures or Mirror in the highest terms. V\ hat is better 
because we are well aware that they fear After distributing among them some articles Sjr, l(J, us know hut two clas es of men in laration hy a public ho«ly, accompanied by spasmodic efforts, or artful strata-em will calculated to make Christianity the scoff of 

stfsrstvirs itsaa sstysia «—•' —» - — —- - ■*. p« ..&.*. **£,***£ ? rw!,Tk* r tr* 
co-operation. But we can be satisfied with kneeled down by the way-side, under heaven’s We are n-ked how shivery is to be abolish- " ho would call men acting thus on the sub- Truth must be his reliance. On that grouud cal" rl8C "eit prijutime invinc 
nothing less, lor we will compromise no loti- broad canopy, nnd in a season ol prayer com- ed? Sir t wll, |e|| )ou, VVe must reach ject of temperance, sincere friends of that he is safe. “abolitiou of slavery,” etc. have been Iain 
ger; and, therefore, must of necessity, main- mended them to Israel’s God Never did I (he nbolition of slavery over the dead bodies cause? Or apply the same test on tlte subject How striking the chait"e in less than ten aaitle autJ “the conversion of Africa” is the 
tain our separate organization ns the True witness a scene like this. We felt wc we rein ()fbo.h tbe old uolitic.il i,artiest not slain hy . 11 , now atr Ring lie cnange m less than ten which is to be effected bv a handfulof 
Democratic Party of the country, and iru-t the presence of a prayer hearing God nnd vf0^nJe but destroyed hy the overthrow of of or tbe “bbath> or a"F otber yeara! \ ba» Wr- B'r»ey> w»b a ‘togree of ’ he banished victims of 
nor cause to the patronage ofthe people und that he was listening to our request. As we ,beir princip|es, the only thing which holds C8U8e, and wbat 18 the decision of all meu?— talent and sound judgment not yet equalled 8',rT",S l,alT,ers lnL. 
thcblessingofGo.il took our brethren hy the hand and bade them thei>l together and give* them party exis- It can neither be mistaken or evaded. The by Mr. C„ w ith boldness not exceeded by American hate, who, after more than a qua 

Carry then, Friends of Freedom and Free an affectionate farewell, tears of gratitude, tel)Ce Aa |ong as ,h,.se parties exist, so very resolution would be regarded but as an him, and with his characteristic mildness ler of a ceutury and the waste of immense 

rr st a.*‘» ^«- - ^ ... •. *-• «*»: 
no delays dishearten you. Your solemn vow spoiled out of the hands of the spoiler;” sor- 't|te second place, we must reach tha ah- We venture the confident opinion that the but was absolutely compelled to go over to 1 mea“or ,n“U8try ,0 Kcep 1. “y 
that Slavery must parish is registered in row, that these unfortunate fellow creatures 0|jtjon ofglavery through i he doors of 20,000 generul association of Connecticut would nev- Ohio and was there mobbed again and again de«b on one oi the richest soils m tn 
Heaven. Renew that vow! Think of the must leave the Sanctuary, Sabbath school, churcheg. , do not mean that we must de- er have takclI ally actio„ whatever on the Now Mr Clay can t.ublish one of the sever 1 «»d «'b« are so corrupt as to he abandoned^ 
martyrs of Truth and Freedom; think uf the and othm• means of mem^ stroy theln, 80 lfaat lhey will c*..e to lie 8Ubject but for the object above specified.- American Board to save tbeir m>-> 

that Slavery must perish is registered in row, that these unfortunate fellow creatures 0|itjon ofslavery tbru’ogh ihe doors of 20,000 generul association of Connecticut would nev- Ohio and was there mobbed again and again de«b on one oi the richest soils m the V ' 
Heaven. Renew that vow! Think of .he must leave the Sanctuary, Sabbath school, uhurche?. , d5 „0t mean that we must de- er havu takc„ any actio„ whatever on the Now Mr Clay can t.ublish one of the sever a»d «'b« are so corrupt as to be abandoned^ 
martyrs of Truth and Freedom; think uf Hie and other means of mental and moral culture, theln 80 lha, they will cease to I* . . . f . Qve s.)ecified , . L‘ay C“" puW,“ one of tbc 8evtr- Amerjcan „onrd to gave their Btiw®--; 

nllions of ihe enslaved; think of the other and the fr.ends they had gnined by their good ch J(.h hut that we mu*, bring .hem on to object but for the object above specified.- est anti-slavery papers ,n tbe country m Keo- ' ' ,,ri.hes iu Portland could 
millions of ihe oppressed and degraded deportment, and seek an abode in a land o lbe side df Jesus Christ, instead of that of sla- And we still more freely assert the opinion tucky, unmolested. Such is the work which Neither of those churches m ro 
Free; and renew that vow I Be not tempted strangers; and shame that we could shield yery A11 lhia „e 111U8l do by teaching the that the Conference of the same denomination abolitionists have done on the heart of tbe ba'e *>cen by any means opened to P . 
from the path of political duly. V ute for no these native born Americans from the^ infer- lrulh| and correcting the errors ofthe peo- in this State could never have carried any country Well may they take courage We ‘ba s^ves, hut for this traducer of the . from’the path of political duty. Vote for no these native born Americans from the infer- tr(|lJj 
man, act with no party polilicallv connected nal grasp of the pirate laws of this boasted je 
with the supporters of slavery. Vote for no Re|tublic, only by sending them away at dead • 

i the slaves, but for this traducer of the scrjj' 

action through but for the same motive. At j |,ave several articles selected from Ins paper, |,ures ttl,d tl,cir a“thor’ ith ple#s- supporters uf slavery. Vote tor no wepuDiic, omy oy seuumg mem away ameu.i _ -.e... nave severui arucies seiccteu iroin ms paper. ,, . „npll,.d 
with no party unwilling to adopt and of night, to the land where mot,archial British New York Mirror a Whin tamer thus 'U ‘USt ",eel'"g il Was opeuly 8tated>effect’ ' ba» can only make the following extract this would d,,,lblle88 buvc bccD ope' 
the nni.ci.de* w hich we have set law would throw around them the JEgls ofIto 1 he NeW. *“rl‘ M.,rrO0 a W P".V.e r I that the abolitionists were oressinv them nnd .* L.. .... ... _....... lire. carry out the principles which we have set law would throw around them the ./Egis of its 

forth in this address. To compromise for protection. Yours for Humanity, 
any particular or temporary advantage isruin Augustus F. Holt. 
to our cause. To act with any party or to 
vote for the candidates of any party which 
tecognizes the friends nnd supporters of sla¬ 
very as members iu full standing, because in 
particular pldcc* or under particular circum¬ 
stances, it may m ike large professions of an¬ 
ti-slavery zeal, is io commit political suicide. 

compares tbe British and’American Tariffs: "'at the abolitionists were pressing them and week. After expressing his regret that his "re- . Ji—. 
“The British Tariff is, with the exception it was desirable to do something to still them, deceased agent, Mr. Bell, entertained infidel j Do not fail to read the first page- lntel f 

mSUSS* "Z ZZZrT2?J!Z “"‘ih* T*“"• i smumm. conoib..«,»... *» s \for protection. I he writer ,d ,b® letter written a few years since to the south, mark- and painful as they arc iust Another correspondent gives further par- are examining, states, that ol 4.54 000,000 ol j ’ 1 i as tney are just. are examining, states, that of $54 000,00U oil;''”' ....a.|.n....u> «» mey urejusi; I our great Stale to present our .0))ie 
produce sent to   from th-scountry, in bY Rev. Mr. McKee,t. Yet by a wonderful -However mud., we may regret his ropudi-! Address can be delivered to ,00’^.jYbe 

G'Ail'iivHrv’zeaf 11’safety of the colored men, and before they we have moat reason to compluiii. But 
I7.ww«r/.nir fiiiaiiiu mip „L.i,li... . ‘ were fully curried out, the naughty abolition- former is solely u revenue duty, and the im- rvin^w »■»» » .v™. many professors ’ of Christianity, especiullv 5, or more, to send supplies iu .y) 
2iw!diXS!li.7ftniHts had tie audacity to meet in a body at the ports of the letter have now amaged 36 per *», or declaration, adopted by a body of with regard to slavery, have ma& more i,2 cannot supply tbc,twelves. 

every election- In b«’‘»d where a part ol the “hunters” were con- cent, for some jears, fi e. on the home vulu- which they were members! I'hcy even car- dels iu this country, than nil tho false philos- great work be done or shull an excel'8 
iUDUort of those ami ,;ea «d. a"d <'b«rg«d th« la“d,?rd. with Itavmg ation.) while our tuntt on the whole imports ry it as a passport to anti-slavery confidence ophy and thoughtless sneer* of hud men put dn lost? We must greafly 
a to h„«I nrtorinU 8"ch men in Ins house, and of being... league from Britain averages not less than 30 pereent . , * ' ... ... J . together. The cause of Christianity is be- ™tioa t0 ” ,l bo I’"1, , do a perm*"16' 
rulHninto II ! with them. 1 hey also requested him to in- judged hy the same, which is tbe true val.in- ® other countries, vhile their personal con- lrayed inlhe howe nj-u, friendi!„ y crease our vote this year, aud ‘ ° tly c< 
i Ultumite triiinii.lt.— tlnw the r hiismeu wa* known a._ __......or. „r Itri.i.h nommn- duct at homo has been that ol oiimitiitatr.d .i. e... .i.. Wil voU Pr0I F ..; 

. ,, , „ , 1840, $44,000,000 will now lie free of duty.— facility at accommodation, when you doubt atiou of the Christian religion, we cannot nt- hefom the *2il Monday of Sept. Sfaal1' 
After arrangements had been made for the Duties on tobacco and corn ure those ol winch the sound anti-slavery character of these men, tribute his conduct to other than generous im- , , ,, ii i>» needed of 
fetv of the colored men, and belore they w« have most reason to compluiii. But the they triumphantly point you to such a resolu- Pu,8e*- The torpor and positive crimes of sa doue? Uonutious will be —„a «h 

Unswerving nuel.iy to our prmeiples; u.iu - ; hu(, nudaclty t„ meet in a body at the „orU „f t|l0 hitler have 
terable . eter'nmu ionto carry ihoae prmc- llote| where a part of the “hunters” were con- Idt soine yearsi O 
jdes to the ballot box at every eleotioii, in- ctia|ed| olld charged the landlord with having atiolli) while our tnritt 
flexible and iinaiinuous euppmt of those ami u . : |,is house, and of being in league nvor.i.re* n. 
only .hose who are .rue to those principle, with them. They also requested film to‘in- udgedhylhesamewhich is .he true vahia- in other countries, while their personal con- ,AsAonW ilsfZndTr “ crca«eourvo,ethisyear,a»dd‘>'1',e|Co- 
nre the conditions of uur ultimate trium|.h.- form the men that their business was known Jlion8. American eonsumers of British ootmno- duct at home has been that of unmitigated V__ ^ work for the cause. Will you Pror P Lin 
i.nt tnese coiiuinon* uo tuiniien, ami our in- ant| Uteir efforts anticipated— also that uny Jiiios pay to the ghvemmeM W per cent of hostility to the cause, in every form nnd de- Lewi* r,AKtl t. . ,i„.n ,i,„ measure? to 
umpU is certain. I he iod.cai.on. of its eon.- attflmpt tu take colored men there, would the ePtiyu oo*,. while British cOBromers of _,.ce We honor the members of such bodies , , C°mKo—“ ,cUcr nP"---1® ">®" "> ""8 ,,iea,‘" ,0 
,ng ...ultiijly on every ham . 1 ho clarion prove1abortivc. As soon as it become gcner- American commodities pay less than 10 per g ** V h0‘,or th* '"Clnbers ot 8Ucb h0'1"-8 from Inin we learn that he will return to this truest, a few men can procure I ottD. 
trump of Freedo... breaks already the uloo- Lily known about town that there were kid- CUIlt... wl,ose characters at home aro it. harmony State tbe 4th or 5th of August and spend nt he deposited in a convenient plac8,“ der in 
tny silence ol Slnveiy in Kentucky, and ns ,lappCrs umong them, but one feeling seemed with their associated declarations abroad, and least two weeks He will be at Wmdudnl. tv The rush must accompany tbe ,j0w 
th1.-™ .h.erd;h:.;"8,,‘he ,l,n,d A S|,,rl1 to manifest itself, ...cn who had always op- Disunion a, the South. more than this we cannot do, more is unreas- “n . Vy°olw,c1' 0,1 ‘ he °“h ,nu"1. *d shall ^ 

tSSSraSS sS5s?=5.w 
i who had always op- 

is unreas- the 14th and 15th, and we hope he may re- all ci 

on.cm VGaffieredlfrum Urn Norih'"and "the ^'“man h£nwn” wd" thw taft^tetwMD H."d ,l": North, speaks of “tha 
South, and the East and Wen, we here unite ji"*" Ibulewiserlhalo visit Elmir" dePende,'ce and «re."glb v 
mu oiiunsel* and consolidnie our action We two,daya—-a little wiser than to visit i.imirn fore the South,” and says 
out counsel*, anu coosoiiunie our action, we agttm 0n that bustucss, am their poor tools ..The lesson cannot lie 
are resol ved to go forward, knowing that our ure lligailllr aIlrj a bye word io all. But .* .1 'li 

an hunters,” and they left Itetween d„p0ndance „nd strength which is opening he- will come forward and a 
a—a little wiser than to visit Elnnra .- , 3 ulk h and gliy8; sistcntlv nnd on all suit 

Those who have never heard him should hy out a proper effort 
no means lose the opportunity of doing so. truth? 

to go forward wuh un, in owing His 1)Il^hh r cheek mantle with crimson when the poor, t.x;-tel,ce f\,r the South, hut in her own self- plain if they are not accounted its friend, and |,0 a c-reut mcetimr—w« u ... . election at 35 eta each. VVi 

engraved they had heart and soul it 
* " Give extensive notice of the meeting at 

ert’ Woolwich in all that part of the county, then 

__—"XL <]0||ar °| 
Con you do better than cXpe" jard " 

in ohtnininff conics of *«. StT„,ie vri« 

Him are the issue of all event*. He caw anil eaped from the land of chains and death, and ’ t ,ierae|t- aml will convince the 

2nW''terind" il , ,7iTewiT'.re b“8d"g«"d himself through suffering and ^Ho, onlv of’her ahilnies, hut of her 
our instruosHiiinliiv affleiant fur tha redeinii- 8<,lrro'v 10. °".r state—when fooling that he alorn determination to work out her own rc- 

1 he a greut meeting— 
good one. Go and si 

our instriusaat ^w^ouT'^wher foolV.TgU?at"h« toworlk'ou.'her”oZ re- „ f tb<i peop,°i °f ,tbe U- F'"8T ^ August.-!,, Massachusctu nnd for sale It coP^ 
rion2orraml2.mffiSaverfv and forthe fan',ot JP> *“,‘l,ar. ‘«>ka up and asks if the de„ ,ion und s„|Va«ion amongst Ihe nations htato. shouldbe placed ,n the hands of faith- New York, especially, the anniversary of W *ou wi" c,rcultttU A, ft, «o,»8 “se 
fill fit iiimit "o f ou r Fa tha rs * °p'l ed va in ‘ Im half '"T !. t,1B ^ew f<”k cannot pro- f , , ,h« sooner it is done, tho he,- ful persons in ouch town, who will see it I. Emancipation is to bo celebrated I,v«„,I,,, the Minstrel aro on hand- a0d u* 

“ sjrsi ar := ssir ^ sfssssz •ss; sit a r.c,y "°d *—*• u-k ** ^ "•>- , ~zir £■ 
Listen ye wise ones who prate uhout “other hor Hestinio* Every people with her insli- 10 __ appointed in a grent number of towns nnd lbo Minstrel—a gooti p 

• ‘Our opinions upon slavery have not been 8oi|, «,„! aUy iftbc regulating a tariff or .. T w “a Lik(.r.v Party -We find soe thftt ““ vote in four tow'' '" '“vgaly to- _ here last Saturday- " e „ot aVe.r 
funned «k’’.T ohartcri"g 1 ba,,k 18 J’081' appro,,riate work (|leH( dUnvmg meT in tlie Boston Post.' We ^‘!a8cd’ This oan bc do»e in most places. f That meeting at Belfast will be a great) miles in any direction, Pa ‘ P »"d 
noui.es it tbe blacKestsinwinoh ffiirkens the while mao has not a place upon your soil •'“'' ’he o.».«n The Post h*s now hand- „ a . „„ «"d good one, the Address by Mr Hedin- m hmidth, vet the^amount ot |)0, V 

fesb,saS,t —1 ATiS 

veraavnnee uu. -tvof n10 , if 
Lewis Clarke has Latg^J 

rk“n8 while man has not a place upon your soil ' . 8 The Post has n< 

•siility to"!" 'Vher° h° C°" ClK,n bm .liod-give" r,gbtBoyy souiely consented to exchange with t 
eliteX Sincerely yours, Snow. * v<iur lime_onfi fH,,B .wp mk, 

escutcheon ot oui , ww . hcaitnte where he can claim his God-griven rightu? 
not to declare uncompromisi g bo»jhty to the Sincerely yours, Snow. 
institution, and to exercise our feeble effort to J 
confine i, within its old luiidmaiks m the P. S. The weather hero is warmer than ev- 
United States.” . er iieforc experienced in this city; the ther- 

llere is the very difference between itie ab- rnometer Sunday, rose to 104° in the simile, 
olitiouisi* and tbe anti-slavery Wings—we and has lieen up to 08 every day since. If it 
propose io abolish slavery, while they ere con- continues we shall not need a fire to cook by. 
tent with trying to koep it just where ,l ta. I Albany, N. Y., July |7tb, 1845. 

in Sept, is just upon u»? Wake tip then and Mmim, mis matter in (gj- A remarkable Hb0'ven(]) 

Ye find 800 thnt the vote in your tow" iH larBe,y in- ' i lu-ro Inst Saturday- ll **“ 
vVe creased. This can be done in most places. ^ That meeting nt Belfu.t will be a great' niiles in any direction, pon>‘l * 

v'hand- Rrv ^Stenhnn n ,, , tt,,d «®«l •>"«, ">e Address by Mr. Hedge breadth, yet the amount o 
n « Li®' , ’ “‘T 10 th° wi" be rich, let all tho friends of liberty m ! rapidity with which it b“ O. S. Assembly, lias made a mini v nnd com- ,i . . . "uurtj in rspniny doing 8 

plcte defence from the charges ,„L agnil ^ ^ ^ __ “"Ua,1fd ^ 

him by presbyterian papers. As wc said, 03* The best way to pay for a . i10 road"a,ld g " " 

| rights of tlte poor trampled on by a miter oil 
-O. aristocracy.” We shall publish next week. 

s wo said, VJ- The best way to pay for a paper is to 
stlence, the send in a letter post paid, and have done. 

r without increasing postage. 
w let- last page a. a .p*«««0 0 



build u 6,1 sentiment ofGo'v Geortre’ McDuffie "lhai i tlle rccePtion of t,lfl proclamation issued 
he cor- ! 8l*very ir^he CmnehS* MuDuffie’ j!"*' '*y President Jones, calling a convention to 

^Tho nowdo.n Pageant. Cutaneous Democracy. 

irt.GoV. King of Bat,‘’ '“•rrjrr I et/Lm^0™6 witho,n re»erve, the much all 
®* College #6.000 with winch to bud,I a MMiment of Gov. George McDuffie, , 

d®'n i mid the ceremonies of laying the cor- ERY ,s the Cornkk Stone of our 1 
CWel’ me offion the 16th inst. in a man-L/ 'fAN while I repudiate as rit 

stone came on lulomly absurd, that much lauded hut 
nooi'ly calculated to increase tne attach- where accredited dogma of Thornus Jeff 

°er fofthe people of Maine to that institution. 8®n. that all men are horn equal.” 
■ine0t not to have been expected that tho Gov. Hammond, of S. C 
Jt f*es of masonry would be deemed neccs- Here, gentlemen democrats in Maine, 
f°0' - nnnroiiriate even, to the erection of a 'he doctrine with which vm. ..r,. I.pI.i 

UCcUjs Ktctus. Cumberland County Liberty 
Convention 

* or appropriate even, to tne erection ot a tioctrme witl 
v*1^’ 0preligious worship in Maine at this closest party allin 
h°us® That blood-stained institution ought votes, your party 
jttte n |)ecn excluded from such a service.— hold such sentime 

t0 ll8V was the Grand Masonic procession yourself, is gover 
'■Tf1® f(J trinkets, the Grand Master! Grand -—_ 

harden! Deputy Grand Master! Junior “Take the Liberty Pa, 
™ Warden! Seignior Grand Warden! '»y the Constitution in its 

publican /T°NE 7°F#nUR (r\e°hie on the question of annexation, the Great Fire.—A great 
ulously ab&rt iZt President, Herrera, published a proclamation, Maunzas, on the 26th ult. 
where accredited dnimnn J1_b‘u^e<* rUL110 nuthorizing the enlistment of troops for the es were consumed. Loss,! «... sr "»■■ ^ „ 1W, 

Gov. Hammond, of S. C. Jose Joaquin de Herrera, General of Divi- veiuion in this village took 
Here, gentlemen democrats in Maine, is sion and President ad interim of the Mexican "gainst •• Political Abolition i 

the doctrine with which you are held in the Re,!>ublic’ t0 the citizens thereof. con,m Freeman. 
closest wnrtv nil;. .. , Be it known: That the General Congress „ T, *, . 
votes I, y ’ to whlrh’ for «ol'‘hern has decreed, and the Executive sanctioned, ,i,^5*.“ F? *^ ® l ue 
votes, your party is sold. Say not you don’t the following: „ V v.ends have resulted 

I hold such sentiments, for your party including T!,e National Congress of the Mexican Re- Abou[ HeJjg,, 

r~* £ bj „r,h, u„M s„... * ™tl,» pi 
—-—----- the North has, by a decree, which it Execu- orSa,"z,!(1 a'iew.-JV. V. 1 

Will meet at Windham August 29,—Fri¬ 
day—at 10 o’clock. Other places have solic- | 

c. BRINCIvERHOFF’S 

I 60 hotis- ited the meeting—but t 

K5" The Whigs, nt their late County C 
vention in ihis village, took decided groi 
against “Political Abolition doctrines.”— H 
contin Freeman. 

gathering of the people, we invite them to a 
r more central place. 

, on* Able speakers will be secured. Come to 
'’ll?" this meeting,friends, from every town by huu- 
Wts- |{„ fully assured of a cord in I rer.en- I 

holt! such sentiments, for your party including 
| yourself, is governed by them. 

grand Warden! Seignior 0 
land Marshal! Grand I ro 

Quakers.—The unfriendly feelings among 
'he Friends have resulted in an open rupture 
at the yearly meeting nt Newport, R. I.— 
Ahoqt i20 members, designated as the Will- 
be-out Party, retired IVorh the meeting, and 
organized anew.—JS. Y. Telegraph. 

deeds ! Be fully assured of a cordial recep¬ 
tion. C. G. Parsons, 1 n 

S. Shaw, ( „Co- 
Wm. Sm.th. S C°m- 

July 25, 1845. 

mm 
For the Liberty Standard. 

Bro. Willey,—One day onlv 

!'eSOlV!n *.°i ‘"SS M^fvv°r nTTl Af BaZsSwttl SK53* 

„,„wt etc. etc.—all Grand enough!! 3 " 

^0!IlpLpan of Augusta, offered one prayer, Vet sev 
®f‘ Mr. Dwight of Portland the other. out of tl,e 

is said that president Woods appeared in lmrty 111 ,n 

ily.”— Cassius M. Clay. 
legal and equitable reform 

I bev Stand r a sauouuueu, resoiveu to ur “iuikoth ..Ant,— me i, 
i letter and tlle 'territory of Texas with the American Henry Ware D. D.. Hollis Professor of Di- fL”*1 

onlv is specified -iq,us ttVs ilia't* 
g, as the Freewill the yawning 
ly meeting at this fa|sn' floats ,hat 
s days. But we sink. Remerfibi 

»»n relief where it icems denied 
lioM on Rfraws like drowninenJ« 
«nds are the quicker hurried on 
\ consequence of catrhijtg the 

‘ erftl P«Pef,s in this state, and many rights, introduces a monstrous novelty, en- 
out of the state, are asserting that the Liberty dangering the peace of the world, and violat- 
I’urty is in favor of dissolving the union, and sovereignty of nations. 

■ v viuitv in Harvard University died »r Tam Place 0,1 ,hc tw0 Prevlous days- But we sink. Rememhc , then, while in apparent keakh, that 
.... ’ ,. c . . -.-plf | : , y ln M,a un. ^Itymetl at Gam si,a|| (,e glad to have the meetings continue if you are taken sek with predisposing symptoms of 

1 hat this manner of appropriating to itself bridge, on the 12th lust., aged 81. We he- ,hTO11<rh gthp ,veek jftlie friends sav so If diseawd lungs, or itl. a marked attack of real Cough, 
rntories upon which other nations have beve he had occupied the chair ol that profes- tn Ub . , ' , ,i „ f,cn|i Honomimtinns Cold, Liver Complaint, Consumption, or Pain in the e neve he had occupied the chair ol that profes- 

i- sorship for nearly forty years. He was previ- 
ously, and for many years, pastur ofone of the 
churches in llingharri. 

1SCII0LASTIC costume.” We should 'he sayings of M r. Garrison and others L0 the'prejudice^ofPMexico"has beerTffibisid The Portland and Saint Lawrence Rail- 
Vnotv wh«t that is at Brunswick.— I 89 those of this party. Surely slavery 
iv it must have been a Grand cocked be “ bad business il men rannot enlii 

s preparation for a long fi the same y^ad.—I’he Portland Advei 

l ably it mual navo Dce Lrran(l cocKea 
rather, speaking more scholastically, a 

Scholastic" hat, “scholastic” breeches—no, 
"SC have not got it yet—grand “scholastic” 

cl(e(] |iat, grand “scholastic” breeches, and 

far off without heiirtr so on.iral J proclaimed, and that, oft the part of this Re- but an encoiirfiging prospect o|lhe immediate 
.     ^ . entnely | jMlbj|Cj the existing treaties between it and | taking up of the stock of the Saint Lawrence | 

our anti-slavery brethren of all donoruinations S 
come from every town to the quarterly meet- 
ing they will have the privilege of uniting in |t, 
religious exercises with a sect who are wont tl,i 
to feel, and talk, and pray, for the slave, and «u 
who love Abolitionists on the slaves’ account. •*' 

Windham. Com. ” 

robbed by it of all truth, or even decent ex¬ 

ternal respect for it. We advise them ns a 

friend to quit tlieir business before it carries 

those States were respected scrupi 
legally: 

That the said annexation ofT 

respected scrupulously and and Atlantic Railroad, on the prospectus be- 
Kcnnebcc mass Convention. 

A MASS CONVENTION of the friends 

o the 'be public by the 7th < 
expected to be before 0f Liberty in Kennebec County, will be held 

X grand “scholastic” garments k-ne step farther, and fits them for tlm 

t LEEDS, Aug. 21 and 22, commencing a 

Cold, Liver Complaint, Consumption, or Pain in the 
Chest and Side, that you can find relief and cure by the 
prompt use of BrinckerhoiPft Health Restorative. Give 
it your confidence, use it fairly and in accordance with 
the prescribed directions and your help is certain with¬ 
out even a shadow of doubt, by the favor of Heaven,— 
Permit no whims of friends or relatives to keep yod 
from the determination of using the Restorative. In 
spite of all opposition obtain some of it, and secretly 
even ifyou must, out boldly if you can, use it faithfully 
and houestly with justice to your own case, and to the 
credit of the medicine. The result we will warrant to 
reach and even exceed 'our best anticipations. We 
plead with the sick to try this remedy; we are anxious 
that all should share in its happy effects, and we are 

10 0f 10 A. M. of the 21st. Gen. Fessenden, and urged to it solely by the promptings of the philanthropic 

vvorn by sotne antiquated “scholastic” monk 
during the dark ages. The people of Maine 
would perhaps like to know what is regarded a! scholastic nt their college,—whether it is, 

Michigan.—The late state Liberty 
enlioe in Michigan nominated JAME 

Mexico has to that territory, is an insult to 
her dignity as a sovereign nation, and threat¬ 
ens her independence and political existence; 

an orange stripe, a white scroll, 
motto, “Let us alone.” A pretty : 
motto fur a community of paupers! 

>f “ Friends of Liberty in Kennebec! Let this >ct urn. ied—in that we confidently predict« banishment 
be the greatest rallv ever had for our cause « even a preemption^!Consumptive diseases. 

iinted JAMFS G That the law of the United States, in'TeftV- 03^ It is paid, that the Postmaster General in the county. Men, women and children, 
it 1 M H M ence to the annexation of Texas to thellnited has ordered Mr. Hale, late Independent P. are invited—all who have hearts to feel for 

?\r^or°heads, intellects or the baubles of B,RNEY for Gov. Hon! Jacob M. How States, does iu nowise destroy the rights that M. G. 10 he prosecuted for vjoh 
^1UW’ • But wo have no more time to nr,‘Wl,b bis Roerback whig allies will have Mexico has, and will enforce, upon that de- Post-Office Laws. 

spare on this matter. If our state college has 
been bought over to masonry by f6,000, it 

may pi'ovc t0 have cost more than it was 
worth. VVe do not believe that learning, or 
jts institutions, will be any more respected for 

successful. Mr. Biruey will have a large 
in that state. 

That the United States, having trampled 
in the principles which as a basis to the trea¬ 

ties of friendship, commerce, and navigation, 
-:---— and more especially to those of boundaries 

Liberty men in Somerset should hear fixed with precision, even previous to 1832, 

Industry.—An hour’s industry will do 
more to beget cheerfulness, suppress evil hu¬ 
mors, and retrieveyouraffttirs, than a month’s 

ent P. are invited—all who have hearts to feel f 
of the the suffering, and hands to *aid, come to t 

convention by hundreds. 
By Order of Co. Committee. 

such pageantry, except by an unenlightened L gt> Alb#“S) which 
mind their grand mass meeting, adjourned are considered as violated by that action; tj,e private habits o! the Duke of WellingU 

people^ : y _ by agreement to I 

The Farmer’s Library.—This monthly is right—let it be t 
pamphlet of 64 pages, edited by John S. Skin- 'be last of August, 
ner New York, is one of rare merit, devoted Another great 

And, finally, that the unjust spoliation of 
1 which they wish to make the Mexican nation 

_ by agreement to be at Madison mills. That the victim, gives her the clear right to use all 
■This monthly is right—let it be a great meeting. It is to be her resources and power to resist to tlfe last 

say, that to his early rising, a hard lied, con¬ 
stant exercise in the open air, temperate liv¬ 
ing, and the constant use of the cold baih, 
may he attributed the excellent health he en- 

The liberty Minstrel. c.brinck 
This is an admirable book of poetry and Principal Ofis 

music, both of a high order, and should come v ' ."r*“ 
into general use. Families, Glee Clubs, pop- pp_ 
ular song siugers, and every body that loves gi. p 

diildren, - *** Ur' Cbillo“* the 
feel for „ j |,ave .iaa|y7fij a bottle of medicine called ‘ G. 
e to the BrinckerholPs Health Restorative; * and find that it 

does not contain Mercury, or any other metallic prep- 
nittee. aration, nor opium in any ofits forms. It isconuposed 

of vegetable matter entirely.” 
Jamf.s R. Chilton, M. D. 

** C. BRIXCKERHOFF, Proprietor, \. Y. itAuitKKnojrr, I'roprieior, it. i. 
ipal Office 96 Hudson street. New York. 
Ce Everett, U. S. Agent, 96 Hudson-street, IV. 
appointed S. ADAMS Ag’t, liallowell. 4w45 

Bye Woods A. Drugs. SPAKE & CO oiler for sale at No. 2 Kennebec 
• Row 

TRACTS. TRACTS. 
joys. To a person who remarked, that bis These may be had at this office at the rate I 600 4 

t meritorious classes, and in Belfast, September 27, for Waldo. 600 for ist. The Mexican Nation calls upon all her was tjfne t0 iurn 

bed seemed too na 
replied that when 

> he of 20 pages for one cent. Let them not lie 
:,l> *' useless on the shelf. Give the people light. 

1 3,000 do Blue Vitriol 
3,000 do Oil Vitriol 
2,000 do Madder 
1,000 do Red Tartar 
1,000 do Muriatic Acid 
1,000 do Lac Dye 

haps a little too technical in its language, but ____^__ 
contains a fund of valuable knowledge which TRIAL FOR MURDER. deewrf thTcong^T’^ wnc^ brig''Porpoise) which was appointed to lake 

i hardly fail to improve and exalt the farm- “The case of Green, (says the Boston Post,) tioned by the President of the United States Plac« on 'b« 16th rnst-> before a coimmssioner 
and his employment VVe shall make ex- for the murder of his wife, at Troy, N. Y„ of the North. in rins city, has been postponed to the 3 stmst. 

and will cheerfully act as agent for the vvns committed to the jury on Saturday at 2d. Inconsequence, the Government will on account of the alleged sickness ot Capt. 
.cts, and wll cheerfully act as ngtnt tor tne ^ At 3 0,c]ock they came iu with a Jver. cal, t0 arms M tl]C forces of the army, ac- Libbey.-Z. Advocate. 
irk. Price $5,00 a year in advance, or ¥-0 diet of guilty, and Judge Parker sentenced the cording to the authority granted it by the Fires of 1845.—The present season 

,acts, and will eheer.fu.ly act as agent for the ™ \^Uc7me0 

work. Price $5,00 a year in advance, or $20 dict 0f guilty, and Judge Parke 
for 5 copies. Greeley & M’Elrath, New prisoner to be hanged on the 1< 
York, He received the sentence, as 

’-.. r< —j —. the whole trial, without any < 
VVliigs in Vermout..-IIenry Clay for 1848. evidence, as reported for eight 

children to the defence of her national inde- Tlio Waliln i 'mm 11 B iheriv 
pendence, threatened by the usurpation of Uie examination of Capt. Cyrtis Lililmy for * Isaneiatinl > ' 
Texas, which is intended to be realized by the alleged participation in the slave trade (in the Association. 

I decree of passed by the Congress, and sane- UrigPorpo.se) which was appointed to lake Will meet at the Court House in Belfas 
' 1 tioned by the President of the United States Pb>ce on the 16th mst., before a coimmssioner on Friday, the first day of August next, at on 

of the North it* ihis city, has been postponed to the 31st mst. o’clock, P. M., for the choice of officers. 
2d. In consennehce. the Government will on account of the alleged sickness of Capt. In the forenoon thei anniversary of th 

prisoner to be hanged on the 10th September, existinglaws; and for the preservation of pub- W,H be ev,,r memorable for ihe frequency and 
He received the sentence, as he has stood lie order, for the support of her institutions, a|| devastating character of the conflagrations 
the whole trial, without any emotion. The and, in case of necessity, to serve as a re- vvhieh have occurred hi various parts of the 

shown clearly that he poisoned his wife by to the powers given i 
The late whig convention of that state a- putting arsenic in all her food and medicine, her, 1844, will.raise tjje 
jpted the following resolutions, besides nom- Green is a young man. She was under twen- decree, under the name 

ndays,has serve to the army, the Government, according Union and in Quebec, and which have close- 

(in the Association. [ 
o lake Will meet at the Court House in Belfast, 10-000 <i‘’ < 
sioner on Friday, the first day of August next, at one PMgall; 
st inst. o’clock, P. M., for the choice of officers. per Keutei 
Capt. In the forenoon the anniversary of the xcntpr Hoa 

WEST 1SD1JI EMANCIPATION will he Brashes 
celebrated at the UNITJRMJY CHURCH. Having , 

and 0ration by Rev. F. H. Hedge, of Bangor.— own woods, 
rat'ons Services to commence at ten o’clock. This a.ni3e<,!” 
A-'the celebration is without distinction of party ,and '(‘"|“a'^n“r 

Nutgall; Otter; Brazil Wood; Sumac; Cudbear; 
Wood; Curcuma; Cochineal; Quercitron Bark; Cop¬ 
per Kettles; Screws; Press Plates; Press Paper* 
Tenter Hooks; Tacks, French and American Tcaslcs; 

a mill for grinding and manufacturing 

dopted the following resolutions, besides i 
mating Win. Slade again for Governor. 

Resolved, That die history of the late 

in the 9th of Decern- ] 
arps specified by said , 

chased in Boston and all be w 
Manufacturers and Clothiers 
purchasing elsewhere. 

Hallo well July 16, 1845. 

followed after each other from their i 

ty years of age,- her maiden name was Mary Independence and of the L 
of “Defenders of the troyed by fires, and the s ni of immmi'suffer- “-'incoln Liberty Convention. 

MIGUEL ARTIST AN, 

m of human suffer- 
e of them, are fear- The Lincoln County Liberty Convention 
currence of the last will meet at the Freewill Baptist Meeting- ' 

• ’ f WOOLWICH, J 
test has proved it is to the Whig party alone Listers reside. It is one of the most coid- 
that the country can look for an effective op- blooded and unaccountable murders on record, 

President of the Deputies. <rreat calamity in the list, the value of prop- House in the eastern part of WOOL W1CH 
FRANCISCO CALDERN, erty ]ost in this way in the States, Quebec and on Thursday, the 14th of August, 9i o’clocl 

position to the cosummation of the annexation and whoever has read the proof must approve 
of Texas, and to the further encroachments the verdict and the sentence.” 

Juba, had been computed at the round s 
Approved, and ordered to be printed and t0ta|0t THlRTEEN MILLIONS OF DOL- coming election, and 

o’clock Aqua Am 
for the Do. Furl 
y other Banca Ti 

This family we knew well, in Campton,nc 
citizens of the Republic, and weakening the Thornton, unless their residence has changed 
cords hitherto so strongly binding the people lately. It was entirely respectable, and Mary 

published^ 
; JOSE JOAQUIN DE HERRERA. 

A. D. Luts G. Cuevas. 
Palace of the National- Government, 

City of Mexico, June 4, 1845. 

LARS! The awful conflagration in New 
York on Saturday morning swells the amount 
to the enormous sum of about TWENTY 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS!—Mb. Cit. 

New business that may properly come before said ] 
ioont meeting. PELEG WADSWORTH, J 
NTY Chairman of Co. Com. ] 

S. PAGE & CO., 
No. 2 Kennebec Row, Hallowell. 
OLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS I 

Muriatic Acid 
Neatsfoot Oil 

ty Nic Wood 
minonia Nutealls 
rtis Oil Vitriol 
['in Oil Soap 
i Olive Oil 
d Oxalic Acid 

to the Constitution and Ciaion; and it has also Ann and gister were sprjghtly, modest girls.- 
proved that the Liberty party (a gross nns- informed that after Green was en- Steam Communication with ( 
nomer,) is guided by se fish and reckless poll- e are ’"formed “** after Green Was e” 0n Tuesday, the first monthly mail , 
ticians,—-is efficient only for evil—and is at gaged to Mary Ann, his parents and friends chllln was despatched via the overla: 
once the tool and jest of the Slave party. continued their hostility to the plan, wishing and rnay be considered as an epoch ii 

Resolved, That the Whigs of Vermont, blrn to marry another girl who had moremon- tory of our intercourse with that vast 
once the tool aod jest of the Slave party. coilt 

Resolved, That the Whigs of Vermont, bim 
will ever hold iu grateful remembrance the 

S and may be considered as an epoch in the his- 
i- tory of our intercourse with that vast empire. 

ey. This probably led to the dreadful de- •' will be conveyed to Ceylon by the Oriental The Nashville Whig would 
tne,r J - - - • nomimnv’s vkssb carrvnitf the Ca cut- t-ad ci Iho assertion. Hat the O 

, „ ... . Lincoln Anti-Slavery Society. Bradnvood 
The Maryland Fugitives.—We have ff,, . . .. T. . . c Roll Brimstone 

just learned that four more of the fugitive _ I he Annual Meet.ng of the Lincoln A. S Camwood 
slaves have been captured in Carroll cotnty, Society will be held at the mote place, Mount Castile Soap 

1 em.fioerl in the Westminister iail VVe ^weag Meeting-house in WOOLWICH, at Ca,,l Corners 
how M larae 2 °’clock P‘ M‘ same (AuS- 14‘) The 

alt Sat Vis ^ ^ ° ‘ two meetings will continue two days. We Comb Plate 
expect a large gathering and wish every town clTainTart ir 

Persian Berries 

Prussiate Potash, English 
Press Plates 

ir . - j j * . Steam Company’s vessel carrying the Calcut- tradict the assertion, that the Orej 
i- j sign of marrying and destroying her in order | tft mm,3 wlA atJCey|on wi,| be transferred io | remains at Washington, h « 

shaken by the assults of his enemies and t0 remove her out of the way, when he could one nf tbe 
should he again be presented by the Whig 
party for that office, which be is so well fitted 
to adorn, the “Star that never sets” shall shed 
around him its brightest beams. 

I Dy tne nig secure foe other girl with the money! They the branch line between Ceylon 

sell” shall shed luul been married but a few days when the K°nf’ touching at Penang and S 
seis snail snea . J . By this arrangement Hong-Kong 

unains at Washington. It says that “no 
pondence wharever has passed (upon it) 

i- in the County well represented. Ladies ar 
i- respectfully invited to attend. Come all t 
o the rescue of the oppressed. 
) Gen, Fessenden and Lewis Clarke are it 

horrid work was begun, which for atrocity is w[thil)S48 d'ay”. ,,ost 0f London. 

So far as tl«e first resolution relates to the without a parallel. Parental pride and 
Liberty party, it is worthy only of the lowest terference may have led to this result. 

Singapore.— —not a line.” As fi 
g is brought vised, this statement is 

ton Union. 

political hacks of the Roerback school, al¬ 
though the convention was composed chiefly 
of Mono rabies! That party last year exhibit¬ 
ed to the world a specimen of political integ¬ 
rity without a parallel in oureountry’s history, 

which, as Judge Jay says, has commanded a, 

the respect of candid and good men. It is on- a| 
ly those who have been trained in the school 
of unprincipled pro-slavery expediency, who ^ 

find it impossible to appreciate simple hones¬ 

ty in politics. 
Will the approaching whig convention in - 

this state second the modest motion for Henry 
Clay in 1848? It was thought by the Whig 
party in Maine in 1842, that he ought to be i e 

ay have led to this result. Ireland. tiirn 

7“ 7~L ^ , i c Meeting of Catholic Prelates.—On 'Y1* 
Missing.—The U. S. Journal, and Saco 'jhursday, the 19th nit. the Prelates, asseui- Hor 

Democrat have not been received lately.— b|e(j at Maynooth, devoted their attention to bett 
Please forward them. the New College Bill, and the modifications ”ne 
_ propo-ed by Government. Having already, 
Smith was drowned in the river at a Synod held in Dublin, unanimously wa“- 
last week Thursday night, aged adopted a memorial and resolution, embody- I 

mg their opinions and suggesting the changes ,v 

-“T?—z—''s ■'Tennessee.—A cortespondenl of the Bal- ? 
Ireland. timore Patriot writes from Nashville, that the Sand’: 

Catholic Prelates.—On Whigs of Tennessee are pretty certain to elect -rtof pr 
9th idt. the Prelates, assent- Hon. Ephnam H. Foster governor, have the guMhou 
th, devoted their attention to better chance for the legislature, and an even CHrisJn 
e Bill, and the modifications one for Congress where each party will have time the 

—"iiibers, with the sixth doubtful.—Jour- influer^' 

Sand’s Sarsaparilla.—The discovery of the Hypernic dt 
art of printing in the fifteenth century, has done more Harness Tv 
to meliorate and improve the mental condition of man lndigo 
than any other event since the introduction of the Isinglass 
Christian era. From that period until the present £,ard Oil 
time the press has exerted a powerful and controlling Lac j)ye 

Starch 
Soda Soap 

- Spirits Ammonia 

Sugar Lead, white 
I>o. do. Brown 

This will he a very interesting and glorious physical, 
Whig victory,” inasmuch as Mr. Foster is P?Ye.rs 

which they considered indispensable,the pre- 'be of 'be j°in' resolution of Congresi 
lates did not deem it advisable under the cir- under which lexas has consented to com. 

i take any further step. The j M,l° “ 

No doubt of it, notwithstanding the ten 
thousand stories about “whig abolition.’’ 

[From the Boston Chronicle.] 
The Garland Forgery.—We have been 
itremely anxious to get a sight of the origi- 

preiates have determined to establish a new Tbe Rev. Dr. Smith, of the M. E. church 
professorship of ecclesiastical history, and jn Virginia, a leading minister of the South,is 
have selected Rev. Dr. Russell, a man of writing in the Richmond Christian Advocate 
great learning, to fill the new chair. t0 prove that the Christian Advocate and 
_ Journal, the official organ of the Methodist 

China.—Letters from Dr. Bridgemau have Church, published in N. York, is an “incen- 
been received' to Jan. 20th.‘ Such is the fa- diary” publication within the 
vorable state of things at this mission, that it statutes ol the Old Dominion. 

Jour- influence over the destinies of man. As the press over 
the mental, so does Sand’s Sarsaparilla over the 

orioilS physical, manifest its great healing and restorative 
ster is p®wers *n dispelling disease* and giving strength and 

rf> vigor to the debilitated frame, by removing unhealthy 
° ‘ action, and establishing in its place a healthy flow 
Come throughout the whole circulatory system. Hence dis¬ 

eases arising from an impure state of the blood, such 
hurrh as Scrofula or King’s Evil, Eczema, 
1 , . Ring-worm or Tetter, Scaldhead, &c., are effectually 
>utn,lS cured by its use. Affections of the mucous membranes, 
locate such as Chronic Catarrh, spreading through the nasal 
e and passages into the bronchial membranes of the throat; 
hoclist also, Rheumatism, Lumbago, White Sv'elling, and Hip 
ncen- disease, will be removed by this invaluable remedy, 
of the ^Ul ^ier Particulais and conclusive evidence ofits 

Vegetable Catliolicoii or Anti 
Scrofula Syrup. THIS Medicine is a concentrated compound syrup 

of sarsaparilla with the addition of the most et- 
fieient vegetable remedies known among us, and has 
proved to be an effectual remedy for Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, Canker and all huinorus of the body. Rheu¬ 
matism and Dyspepsia, faithfully prepared by 

c41s47 SAM’L ADAMS. 

rewarded with the presidency for hisMissou- aa| “extra” of the Genesee Democrat which jg Dr> B>’s opinion, that in a few years access PintmsE Lost-Mr Win Paradise of 
ft Compromise; what will they say in’45?—| first gave circulation to the Garland forgery. | w,j. bfi ffiVHn to the missionarv throuohoot the ! . ?.A ,*A. i_L _ :_ a _I ti Compromise; what will they say in ’45?— first gave circulation to the Garland forgery. w|j, be „jven to tbe missionary throughout the 
We shall see. K3" We have not noticed the ^ut ,-,ey seern tol,ave ->een sent only to Whig wbo|e Chinese empire.—N. Y. Telegraph. 

, , , . , „ . T editors, and we could never find one accessi- 
last resolution above, in the Kennebec Jour- b,e tQ ug The Detroit Free Press, however, - 
«al. has obtained one, which we hope Mr. Birney The Pope’s Letter.—In the late encycli- 

wdl he able to obtain, to aid him in tracing eal letter of his Holiness, the adherents of the 
nvxv n it fruk F that infamous forgery to its source. We copy Pope wete Warned against rending the Histo- 
StVfcRE REBUKb, from the Free Press of July 11:— ry of the Reformation, written by Merle 

The remarkable effect in the sustenation ol 
es of Consumption, aud other diseases ot I 
nd Lungs, w hen using the Health Restorat 
phishing. We particularly invite the attenl 

Receipts for the Standard. 
Names. Paid to Vol. No. Date. 

The northern democrats have been seeking The honest abolitionists will hardly he ehea- D’Aubigne. One consequence of this notice j0jjn Emerson, 

'"conceal front the people the true character fed by the fal^pretences of the Free Press and J^urpoHeof euSSh t? 'Wj,(5±rk> 

ry of the Reformation, written by Merle Q F Weymouth, ftl,70 5 28 Mar. ’46 
D’Aubigne. One consequence of this notice jobn Emerson, 1,50 5 50 July ’46 

sick to the advertlsment of Mr. C. BrinckerhofiPs- 
Health Restorative. A dispassionate judgment on its 
virtues, formed after a full and faithful trial of it, will j. jj( 
satisfy any who can he satisfied by a rapid and perma- ())) g() 
nent cure. than the 

CROCKERY WARE, 
assorted crates for country trade. 

Constantly on hand and far sale by 
IL G. LINCOLN, Hallowell. 

s plot, denying that it w 
®ll for the benefit of slavery, aguinst evidence ,bem0 jt vvag too well known that we were on a° subject so deeply ii 
to0 'hat would muke a pagan blush. We not with them. They “will hardly be cheated mind.— JV. Y. Telegraph. 
'voubl not hovvever tlo Uleill injustice, for this again” by your Whig Roorbacks, or Garland 

'.T.11: -r r— “ ■ %ssr-J& :’-,s:rs • ause orders had not come from the south.— • • - -f ... ° 

made into Italian, lor the purpose of enlightv j)aVid George, 
ver attempted to deceive ening the inhabitants ol the Italian States up- pjellry Silsby, 
veil known that we were on a subject so deeply interesting to every . 

“will hardly be cheated mind.—JV. Y. Telegraph. Levi Willey, 
Roorbacks, or Garland - - -, jDr. D. Shepherd, 

ay, we have one of those “There is a point where the forbearance Lucy Donnell, 
our possession, which evel, of Northern Doughfaces will cease.”— Caleb Hobson, 

1,50 5 50 “ ’46 
1,00 5 36 April ’46 
2,00 4 52 Aug. ’45 

< 2,00 4 20 Feb. ’45 
\ 1,00 due 

3,00 5 52 Aug. ’46 

Painted Palls!! 
DOZ. PAINTED PAILS manufactured out of 
good pine timber (not slabs) a better article much 
te western pail. Just received and for sale by 
i. at Boston prices by R. G. LINCOLN. 

r great southern ally don’t like that Whig paper not far from the Advertiser office. True; 
7 much like the print of a certain I nbany Journal. 
mi-nm far from the Advertiser office. I ... 

c»vert policy. He wishes the dark measure - holders shall lose the power of qonfering gajjw-„ 

fo ■'•nd “ot as it is-a grand national effort Kentucky.—Cassius M. Clay’, teat paper, “? wCen^Cj^ervi^^slmll S“no°'loS Kev‘ »• 
the vindication of the GREAT IN STl- jn reply to ihe suggestion by Mr. tee, of a ne’eje(|_/fom Herald ° ®ev* P. Talbot, TUT inn im,‘J f u Ln re,J'y l- su«8estl0U Uy Mr- ree> OI “ needed.—Ham. Herald. RevPlalbot, 

xgj/ojv.” See his rebuke of those north- State convention, says: __ Enoch Page, 

“ —• •— » Tile Brltnonia .„„.d « B.,», J.t, »: 
We suggest that a convention of all the oppo- and the Great Western at New York July 21. _ 

“% conviction is deep, that truth, hones- nents of slavery, being legal voters of Ken- The Maronites of Syria have been compelled 
L and plnin-dealimr is t ie true tiolicv on all tucky, he held in Frankfort, on the 4th day ol to succumb to their more powerful enemies. HOST 

^ c In York, Joseph T. Donnell, of Bath, to MissLydja 
5 Sept. 45 Ann Brooks, of York. 

52 Aug. ’46 I„ Topsliam, Mr. Lyman Jordan to Miss Harriet 
52 “ ’46 S. Barron, both ofT. 
52 “ ’45 In Draoutt, Mass., Mr. Joseph Chandler, of Wayne, 
52 “ ’46 Me., to Miss Susan M. C. Stearns, of D. 

q Sent >46 <" Leeds, Mr. Arnnuh Beals to Miss Mary Coffin, 
J ”ePf- ;z daughter of Mr. James Coffin of L. 
2b T eb. ’40 j“ Wayne, Mr. Jonathan G. Bishop to Miss Marga- 

Celebrated Scythe Slones. 
JUST received—10 boxes of the justly celcbrati 

QUINEBAUG SCYTHE STONES. Counii 

er" 'lough faces, in a recent letter to friends “Our correspondent, the Fev. S. G. Fee, 
*« Gu. proposes a State anti-slavery convention.- 

2,00 5 3 Sept. ’45 
1,00 5 26 Feb. ’46 
2,50 4 52 July ’45 
2,00 4 52 Aug. ’45 
2,00 4 52 “ ’45 
2,00 5 52 “ ’46 

‘, 'p - ' J QUINEBAUG SCYTHE STONES. Country 
iss., Mr. Joseph Chandler, of Wayne, Traders can be supplied with the above at the Maim- 

M C Stparna of D facturer’s price Ijy the box or do*. 1 he retail puce is 
Arnnuh Beals to Miss * Mary Coffin, 12* cents. Every iarmer should be supplied with this 

1 imes Coffin of L. Stone. A new scythe unground, can be whet so ns to 
.-Jonathan G. Bishop,o Miss Marga- welMn two mimsUn widtone .1 

*y’ a"d plain-dealing is the true policy on all tucky, he held in Frankfort, on the 4th day ol to succumb to then- more powerlul enemies 
prions in the management of public affair* July, 1346, to take measures to bring about. Nothing new has occurred in Switzerland, 
'"eluding dip! , “ and resolved without |,y peaceable and constitutional means, the though the country is stillm a very agitated 

BOSTON MARKET. 

Reported for the Morning Chronicle. 

In Wayne,23d Inst., Mr 
Caleb Fuller, of this town. 

In Fryeburg, John S. B; 

Mrs. Luda M., wife of Rev. 

hesitation, to take then^a* my guides on this emancipation of our gallant State trona siave- 
lRbin°?b,e occasion. The defeat of this deep ry. . „ nni.lien 
inlt8<:he,ne>tl,e «uecess of Annexation, (a. In the mean time, wo adv.se ‘ho puhHea 

now he almost cerrainly saitl) the vindi- 
1 Of the great institution ora which our 

‘ofety depends, and. the rescue of the com- 
'nerc t ‘h® continent from the grnspofeom- 
I „.CI11 '"onopoly, have been the result; and 

s In the tneon time, wo advise the publlea- Arrest for Aiding Fugi 
:- tion of a paper in Louisville, to be owned and We learn from one of our exchanges, that, on Grain.—Sales yellow Corn 52c., white 
r conducted exclusively by non-slave Holders lbe evening of tbe 9ih„ three men were arres- nominal at 48c.; Oats 40c. 
i- and laboring men.” ted on the Ohio shore by a party from Virgin- Monday evening, July 28, 1845. 

.--'•*-—--' ia, on a charge of aiding in the escape of _ 

The Herald correspondent from Washing- fS*! BRIGHTON MAKKET-Mon., July 28. • 

“h VwasThe° talk*last night'that the Presi- ia,° made their escape into Ohio; that seven At Market, 510 head of Beef Cattle, 28 
It was the' notil>od by Mr. Buchanan men, among whom were the three above Cows and Calves, 3000 Sheep, and about 400 

nt, having the State Department, named, met these negroes on the bank, and Swine. „ 
his design to etevenaon, of Virginia, re- were aiding them in the removal of their hag- Prices—Beef Cattle—W e <luot^i®*tra Cat' 

ttry is still in a very agitated Flour.—The market is steady, and sales 
are making of common Genesee at ®4J to 4J, 

--— some of of the inspection of 1844, aud some 
Aiding Fugitive Slaves.— of the present month, and very good. 
one of our exchanges, that, oil Grain.—Sales yellow Com 52c., white 
he 9ih, three men were arres- nominal at 48c.; Oats 40c. 

Jaynes* Expectorant; I’ain Extractor; 
•iir Dvc; Hav*’» Liniment; Balm of 
ie FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH. 42 

I >vfCI" "'onopoly, have been the result; and ,,.l 
cewfiaad<1’ 08 far ns I am mdividuully con- 
you . ’ yt>ur nPPr°batio", that of the meeting 1 
c«tin„ 1>re*cnt> "nd il l may judge from ittdi- . 
®ou?8eS;."Bar|y '»'« Whole country now, of my 

STANDARD MARINE JOURNAL- 
PORT OP HALLOWELL. 

dent having been notified by Mr. Buchanan 

cur. t/o. /other R.«b», ther< 

ARRIVED. 
h Ticonic, Smith, Boston 

Gazelle, Springer, Boston 
Virginia, Leigh, Bouton 
Nymph, Johnson, Portland 

SAM’L ADAMS. 
Hallowell, July 6, 1845. 42 

COFFEE, Tea, Ground Rice, Currants* Citron, 
Spices, whole and ground Salsepatus, Ginger, 

Starch and Soap, for sale at reduced prices, by 
42 SAM’L ADAMS. 

Prices—Beef Cattle—We quote extra Cat- 

voZatr ir;ilt in the ft""irr .t,,ro- rr*£ t|j 'sreat Eastern Convention, similar to bo(tom (>f this movement, 
great western nt Cincinnati, to be held in „„ bar iu the way 

*‘on in September next, “to open the Cam- ihe Tariff, as long as Mr. 
P;r the east in right good earnest.”- Cabinet We give this a, 
*"a'is»vprv ,, b . jotting down at all evuiti 
time i. _ y excellent proposition, ” ,l1e Hfraneement appears |>os- 

gage, when they were seized, the other four tlo ®6,00; first quality, $5,50 a 5,75; second 
escaping. The occurrence had caused the quality, $5 a 5,25. 

Nymph, Johnson, Portland 
Juno ■ Boston 
Jane, Ingraham, Boston f 
Enterprise, Gorham, St. John a 

samuel Adams, 

Drnggist and Apothecary, 
HALLOWELL, ME. 

the greatest excitement on both side* the 

i n-on uni m ■ Buchanan is in the to release tne prisoners*, ln the neighhorinj; s/ie 
Tariff, na long inatter worthy of coumies of Ohio, numerous meetings have taken 
inet. We give this as a _ . . no been held, with the ostensible object of secu- Sheep Cabiuet. Wegivi 

jotting down at all 
| Mrrangeinent nppei 

,, , it is sum, is » iire|nio»m.»" on both sides the river. In Working Oaten—!None at market. 26 Dial, Davis, M««th of the River 
Father Rt ’ ,. that there Virgiuia, half the inhabitants of I’arkersburgh Cows and Calves—We noticed sales at 5, 27 sch Somerset, Hinkksy, Boston 
this tnoyenien • reduction of are armed, and prepared to repe! any attempt 17,50, 17, 23, and $80,50. —— ... 
bar in the way anan is in the to release the prisoners, ln the neighboring Sheep—Old Sheep dull. We noticed lots • u vnic 11V HOTEL 

1 .- Mr. Buchanan J - - "> ■ h numerous meetings have taken at #1,25 a 2,33 for Lambs, and old A M L B I L A « H O A ^ L , 

White Lead. 
1 0,000 lbs. White Lead of the following qualities 
A viz: Ground in Oil Pure—Extra—-No- Dr: 

I Pure—Extra, For sale by S- PAGE & Co. 
Hallowell, May 6, 1845. 

CONDUCTED ON TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES 

* ,s "o' ‘oo short. Whnt do Liberty men 1 Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Walker can 
s made! of them threats of violence have' been loudly | for Sows, and 5c. for Barrows. At retail, 5 a. 

| to pull together on the tariff- 

A Cooling' Stream from the 
Fountain of Health 

A Sarsaparilla, Lemon and sprup of Orgeat. Pine ap- 
nlc Strawberry and Raspberry ttvrups will he added, 

liallowell, June 26, 1845. c4G17 



JJortvi?. 
He 

EXTRA 

From the pamphlet t\f the eloquent time 
Frederick Douglass. 

“I conclude these remark* by eopyiny tlie 
following portrait of the religion of the South 
(which is. by communion end fellowship, the 
religion of the North,) which I soberly affirm 
is '‘true to the life,” and without caricature 
or the slightest exaggeration. It is said to 
have boon drawn, severnl years before the 
present anti-slavery agitation began, by a 
northern Methodist preacher, who, while re¬ 
siding at the South, had an opportunity to see 
alaveliolding morals, manners, uml piety,with 
his own eyes. “Shall I not visit tor these 
things? smith the Lord, shall not my soul be 
avenged on such n nation as this!” 

“A PA ROI)V.” 

. contributing liberally 
their support. The missionary cause,the 

temperance cause, and the cause of universal 
freedom, found in him a hearty supporter, and 
an ardent advocate. Suffering for a long time 
front a disease of the lungs which terminated 
hi* life, without murmuring or complaining, 
nay, with cheerfulness, lie awaited his appoin¬ 
ted time, and calmly sunk to rest, and vie feel 
we may say of him in the language ol inspira¬ 
tion, 'f lic Righteous hath hope in his death; 
and the injunction to mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upright should he herded by 
nil, for it is accompanied with the blessed 

comparing that poor, starved settlement, 
which has ill it neither a horse, nor an ox, 
hnrdly a milch cow, and has never provision¬ 
ed itself for u year, with the healthy and vig¬ 
orous growth of New England? 

ice that the end of that n 

•Note.—The items of oxpense were 
follows: 
Freight of passengers cost 
Do. first stock of cuttle 
Provisions, until raised by tillage 
Materials for building 
Arms and ammunitiou 

£95,000 
12,000 
45,000 
18,000 
22,000 

nt her side: the passengers,sailors, and 
, tin leaped into them, or swam for their 

lives: all, save he lowborn they owed every¬ 
thing, escaped. 

lie had died the death of a Christian hero — 
. had almost sniil, of a martyr: his spirit was 
commended into his Father’s hands, and his 
body sleeps in peuce by the green side of lake 

jttfsccllani). 

r« hear me tell 
id Nell, 

Anil sing uf heavenly u 

“Thn’ll bleat ami baa, dona like gouts, 
Gorge <li>\vn black sheep, and lira in at hi 
Array tlmir hacks in fine black coals, 
Then skis# their negroes by their tbroati 

And choke, for heavenly union. 

From the Emancipator. 

Early History of New England and Libe¬ 
ria compared. 

The last African Repositoryythe magazine 
of the American Colonization Society, pub- 
"ishes the following assertion concerning the 

“They’ll church you if you sip a dram, 
And damn you if you maul n lauil); 
Yet rob old Tony, Doll and Sam, 
Ol human right, and bread and hum; 

Kidnappers heavenly uniom 

“They’ll loudly talk of Christ’s 

And scold, and swing the lash abhorred, 
Ami sell their brother in the Lord 

To handcuffed heavenly union. 

“They’ll read and sing a f 
And make a prayer btiih loud 
And loach the right and do ll 
Hailing the brother, sister th 

With words of heavenly u 

“We wonder ht 
Or praise the Lord upon 
Who roar, and scold, a - 
And to their slaves and 

In guilty conscience 

“They’ll 
And drive, 
And la; 

d thieve, and cl 
And lay up treasures in the at 
By making switch and cuwsk 

‘They ’ll crnck old Tony on the si 
d preach and roar like Rnshun bi 
braying ass, of mischief full, 

Then seize old Jacob by the wool, 
And pull for heavenly u 

“A roaring, ranting, slcik man-thief. 
Who lived on motion, veal amt beef, 
Yet never would afford relief 
To needy, sable sons of grief. 

Was big with heavenly union. 

“Love not the world,” the preacher said 
,nd winked hi* eye, and shook his head; 
nd seized on Tom, und Dirk, and Ned. 
b' short their meal, ami clothes, and bread. 
Yet still loved heavenly union. 

"Another preacher whining spoke 
OfOio. whose heart fur sinners broke: 
He lied old Nanny to an oak, 
And drew the blood at every stroke, 

And prayed for heavenly union. 

“Two others oped their iron jaws, 
And waved their children-stealing paws, 
There sat their children in gewgaws; 
~ sting negroes ’ 

They kept up heavenly union. 

Historical. 

THE HELMSMAN OF LAKE ERIE. 

It wns on a pleasant May morning that 
steam-vessel wns riding “* “““ ““ ““ !‘ 

Error* in the treatment of Horses. 

colony t»f Liberia 
'Not one of the first settlements of otir own 
ntry, at the north or south, ever accom¬ 

plished so much in so short a time; not one 
of them that did not suffer more in its early 
history by sickness and famine, and war, and 
other disasters incident to colonization.” 

Is this true ? The colony is ns old as Plym¬ 
outh colony was in 1648; it has been founded 
more than a quarter of a century. The same 
Repository publishes the following: 

“The statistics of their agriculture for the 
last year are as follows:—Coffee trees 21,197, 

i sugar cane 54, acres in rice 62, do. In- 
_corn 105, do. ground nuts 81, do. pota¬ 
toes and yams 306, do. cassndn 926. Acres 
owned 2,534, under cultivation 948. Cattle 
7), sheep and goats 214, swine 285, ducks and 
hens 119 doz., total value owned by farmers, 
$21,775.” 

Now compare this with the colony that set¬ 
tled around Massachusetts Bay, from 1620 to 
1630. 

The Plymouth Colonists begun building 
their town on the 5th of January, 1621. By 
March, sickness and death had left scarcely 
fifty persons remaining. In November, they 
received thirty-five persons, and by the same 
ship sent home furs and lumber worth nearly 
£500. During the winter following, the 
whole colony was put on half allowance for 
food. In 1624, the colony contained 32 dwel¬ 
ling houses and 180 persons. The first neal 
cattle were introduced. A salt work wa: 
erected. Fifty English ships came a-fishing 

the coasts of New England. During three 
years not one of the settlers had died. About 
this time, efforts at settlement were made at 
Weymouth, Cape Anu, Salem, and Mt. Wol¬ 
laston. 

In 1627, a loan was negotiated in London, 
of £200, at 30 per cent, interest—which was 
a great reduction from the preceding year, 
when they paid 45 per cent. The shares of 
the original udveniuccrs it) England were 
bought out by the settlers for £1800, payable 
in nine yearly instalments. 

In 1628, the first perinament settlement 
made nt Salem, by u few people under John 

anchor, opposite 
of Buffalo, on Lake Erie. You 

know, I dare say, that Erie is one of those 
““•l-lnkes for which America is so tnmous; 

I, ns you stand on its shore, and see the 
green wuves dashing in one after another, you 
might well think that you were looking at the 
green ocean itself. The Jersey—for that wns 
the name of the steamer—was dressed out 
with many bright flags : the Blue Peter, the 
figiinl of immediate sailing, wns at her main- 
mist-head: porters were hurrying along the 

narrow quay that juts out into the lake; boat¬ 
men quarreling with each other for passen¬ 
gers; travellers hurrying backwards und for¬ 
wards to look for their luggage; friends sliak- 

ig hands, and bidding each other farewell; 
..tiers lounging about, with their hands in 
their pockets; cab-drivers jangling for a larg¬ 
er fare; and all the various kinds of bustle 
and confusion that attend the departure of a 
packet from a watering place. 

But presently the anchor was hove, the 
paddles began to turn, the sails were set, and, 
leaving a broad track of foam behind her, the 
Jersey stood westward, and held on her course 
for the town of Erie. It wns a bright blue 
day; ami, ns hour after hour went by, some 
mingled in the busy conversation on politics; 
some sat apart, and calculated the gains ot the 
shop or the counting-house, some were wrap¬ 
ped up in the book with which they were en¬ 
gaged; and one or two, with whom time 
seemed to hang heavily, composed themselves 
to sleep. In short, one and all were like men 
who thought that, let danger come to them 
when it might, at least it would not be that 

It drew towards four in the afternoon, and 
the steamer, which had hitherto been keeping 
the middle of the lake, stood southward; Erie, 
the place to which it was bound, lying on the 
southern side. Old John Maynard was at 
the wheel; a bluff, weather-beaten sailor, 
tanned by many a burning summer day, and 
by many a winter tempest. He had truly 
learnt to be content with his situation: none 
could ever say that they had heard him re¬ 
pine at his hard labor ami scanty pay. He 
had, in the worst time, a cheerful word and a 
kind look for those with whom he was thrown; 
cast, often enough, into bad company, be 
tried, at least, and generally succeeded, to 
say or do something for its good. He was 
known, from one end of Lake Erie to the oth¬ 
er, by the name of houest John Maynard; and 
the secret of his honesty to his neighbors was 
his love of God. 

The land was about ten miles ofl’, when the 
captain, coming up from his cabin, cried to a 
suitor: “Dick Fletcher, what’s all that smoke 

Where a horse shys or shears at some uri- 
accusiorned object, which all young horses 
will do, never speak sharply, or worse than 
that, strike him, if you would avoid his start¬ 
ing the next time he secs the same or n simi¬ 
lar object. Almost any horse may be brought 
to a confirmed habit of shying by such treat¬ 
ment. What, should be done then? Cheek 
him to a walk; give him time to see the 
object, and he will take little or no notice of] 

If a horse stumbles or trips it 
practice to strike him for that, 
not mend his habit of tripping oi 
hut will uiltl to them, if lie has spirit, that 
springing forward with dangerous quickness 

n common 

stumbling, 

heriever it occurs, ns he will expect (he 
lash as a matter of course. The remedy if it 
may be called one, is to keep at 
the road, and where from stones 
ess the failing is apprehended, tighten the rein 
and enliven the horse, but never strike him 
after the accident. 

As you would save the strength and wind ol 
your horse drive slow up hill, und as you1 
would save his limbs and your own drive 
slowly down hill. 

Never wash off your horse with cold water 
when he is hot, or let him drink freely 

If the wuter is quite warm it \ 
not hurt him. 

i not permit ihe smith when he shoes 
horse to cut any portion of the soft part, 
tat is called the frog ol the foot—this is 

..... . > gradually draw in the quarters of the 
hoof and cripple the annimal—and is recom¬ 
mended only by the smooth appearance it 

to the bottom of the hoof, which is 
apt to catch a round stone in the crouk 

of the shoe than otherwise. 
Do not feed with grain, especially corn, 

when a horse is warm or very much fa¬ 
tigued; if you do you may founder and ruin 
hint. 

If you want your horse to last ami your car¬ 
riage also, drive slow. 

Do not keep n horse too fat, or too lean, as 
either disqualifies him for hard labor. 

The more kindness and good temper exten¬ 
ded to a horse the better he w ill behave in re¬ 
turn. Bail temper and bud habits come gen¬ 
erally from bad usage.—[Turf book—Farm¬ 
er’s Monthly Visitor.] 

KENNEBEC 
PT.NATH’ l kiVVa W’ ILL until further notice runbetwm “ A ( . 
KLLan.1 BOSTON, leuvit u1,HaLIA 

fhuh « <fvS afternoon, at jC Bath 
Returning * . „1Mt7 W| 

Tuesdays und Fridays »t 7 o’clock P. fit 
FARE. $1,00—M 

The Kennchoc ‘ " Kennel me wus'built expressly itiTu A‘ 
Kennebec uml Boston of the f„.., ne mute i. 

... n..mii*t)i|). mutcrinj, 
The proprietor* of the Kennebec thi„t, .. 
idling in saying she is the brut Boat-v ha*a, 

caher lor eafity or ‘i=comr„oc|U'e tg 
Good Hinges will lie in readiness on u, . 

UtRMAN Education.-The following 
marks, by the able European correspondent Kennebec and Boston Steam tv 
of the'Philadelphia Ledger, Rre commendod i m *«vi 
to the attention of those iriemfc <d popular ran N 
education who think the German systems * ,tl 
ouirht to be held up ns a model for our repub- > 
lican common schools. VVe have always 
been glad ihut there were difficulties enough 
to defeat the scheme of Germanizing our com¬ 
mon schools. , . 

Germany is the best taught country in the 
world anti yet the most ill-advised ol any ol 
her neighbors. There are, according to a 
late statistical account, no less than M.360 
teacher* of public schools, with 6,000,000 of 
pupils; 4250 professors of learned institutions, 

ith 75,000 pupils; 1400 professors of univer- 
ties, wiih 18,000 students; 500 professors in 

the seminaries for instructor*, with 6000 
pupils, and 2000 teachers, with 40,000 pupils 
in the polytechnic schools. 1 here are, fur¬ 
ther, 85 seminaries for preachers, and about 
c20 lyceums, 70 institutions tor the deal and 
dumb, and 21 for the blind; besides 5000 
teachers, and 461,000 pupils, in the infant 
and other schools, not enumerated. There 
are, consequently iri Germany, 75,000 teach¬ 
ers, with 6 250,000 of pupils, causing an an- 
mml expense to government of 23,000,000 of 

dollars, or about 20,000,000 of our curren- 
A sixth part of the whole population 

of Germany is thus constantly at school. 

KEIIEY fit CO.’s 
Highly Concentrated I , 

s a itsA pa Hill a , 1 r® 
JSgot nj 

Delia Webster.—We learn from the Vcr- 
genues Vermonter that this young woman, 
whose imprisonment in Kentucky last winter 
for aiding in the escape of slaves will lie re¬ 
membered by all our readers, has published 
a full statement of nil the circumstances 
which led to her arrest, and all ihe incident* 
which transpired during the pendency of her 
trial. A gimme at her book, ~ ,T ~ * the Vcr- 

snfficient to cxcolpHte rhis unfortu¬ 
nate Imly from any shade of guilt, in any can¬ 
did mind; yel she has suffered greatly from 
the calamity both in repututiotr in health, arid 
in purse—having been put to an expense of 
some $2000. 

fact, 

pr, 
ronugc, and in confessedly superior to anvPa 
ofth? name in tlio United Sint,.,. 1 P^Pangj. 

This SARSAPARILLA, which w„, fip„ 

hnmo.t distinguished Practitioners cxpre^S ,|„ 
-imlidi-uce in ll* power, and wherever » ; ,unboiiod„, 
-xrolled for its extraordinary virtues **•*« j, ;' 

DISEASES, fnr which this Medicine i 
erne, are SCROFULOUS A F FECTlOtaotx>*>tw, 
I’EPSIA ; CANKER in the STOMACH 
ELS; IMPURITIES of ihe RI.OOD nrl®0"1 
,f the SYSTEM; ERUPTIONS on ,, 

DO" The Now York Tribune, says, it 
lation to the cause of the explosion at the fire 
in New York: 

The great subject of discussion throughout 
the day has been, the cause of the explosion, 
Opinion seems to lean in favor of saltpetre, 
and it is now stated for a certainty thnt it will 
explode, when hented to a certain extent, by 
adding a very small amount of charcoal—say 
4 per cent.—the proportion which is said to 
exist in gunpowder being saltpetre 85, char¬ 
coal 4. This amount would be supplied by 
the burning bags, and thus the explosion ac¬ 
counted for at once. 

Cheap Postage. 

One dollar and fifteen cents of American 
coinage, in silver, weighs one ounce. A fifty 
cent piece and a five cent piece (say 55 
cents) are almost equal to half an ounce. 

Those who wish to ascertuin what their 
postage will he, can wiih silver change 
weij-li the papers before folding their letter. 

Endicot. Some half-dozen persons also fixed , j see coming out from the hold !'■ 

ueJ cakes 

“All good from Jack another lak« 
And entertains their flirts and rakes 
Who dress as sleek ns glossy snake. 
And crura their mouths with sweete 

All this goes down for anion. 

Sincerely and earnestly hoping that this lit¬ 
tle book may do something toward throwing 
light on the American slave system, and has¬ 
tening the glad day of deliverance to the mil¬ 
lions of my brethren in bonds—faithfully re¬ 
iving upon the power of truth, love, and jus¬ 
tice, for success iu toy humble efforts, und 
solemnly pledging myself anew to the sacred 
cause—1 subscribe irwself, 

Frederick Douglass. 
Lynn, Mass., April 28, 1845. 

From the Farmington Chronicle. 

Obituary Sketch of Col. Charles Morse. 

Died in Wilton, on Friday morning Iasi, 
Col. Charles Morse, in the sixtieth year of bis 
age. Col. Morse was born m Sutton, Wor¬ 
cester Co., Massachusetts, in the year 1785, 
and came into this State in the. year 1800, a 
poor boy, with hardly the usual advantages 
of a common school educutiM 

In 1809, he took op his residence in W ilton, 
where be resided till his death. 

In early life, be suffered the vicissitudes 
and deprivations, not unusual in a newly set¬ 
tled country; but by his perseverance and m-| 
tegrity, he succeeded in acquiring the confi¬ 
dence and esteem ol the coiinuuiiiiy in which 
he lived. 

In 1822, when the acquaintance of the wri¬ 
ter commenced with him, he was a highly es¬ 
teemed and influential citizen of Wilton, am' 
in what is now called the County of Franklin, 
enjoying that popularity which is not sought 
after, but which follows Irom a just apprecia¬ 
tion, of moral und intellectual worth, directed 
by a sound and discriminating judgment, and 
(hat practical wisdom culled common sense. 

Hence his counsel was sought after, by his 
neighbors in their individual concerns, by the 
town in the management of its municipal af¬ 
fairs, by the militia ns its commander, and by 
his fellow ciiizens ns a senator and represent¬ 
ative in the State Legislature. In all these 
situations he acquitted himself with honor.— 
In his deportment, he wns modest und courte¬ 
ous. in his habits, lie was temperate, indus¬ 
trious, etui frugal—that his hospitality might 
be the more extended; ami his benevolence and 
sympathy embraced all the sons and daugh¬ 
ters of affliction, without distinction of sect, 
clitne or color. The sick, the dying, and the 
mourning were peculiar objects of his solici¬ 
tude, and more frequently than any othi 
the writer tins known, did Col. Morse 
his own health permitted, watch by the sick 
bed of his neighbors whether rush or poor, and 
his judgment und experience, in such fuses 
rendered hi# services most valuable. 

But is wa* reserved for the Religion of Je¬ 
sus to chasten and polish u character already 
estimable in the sight ol man. He w ho searcii- 
eth the heart and trietb the reins ot the olid- 
dren of men, lu whose sight the Heaven# are 
not oleun, and who eharyetb bin Angt*U w|111 
folly, has declared, except a man he horn again 
he cumiot enter into the kingdom ol heaven. 
This solemn nod all imporlent truth in the 
latter part of the year 1823 was deeply im¬ 
pressed on ihe mind of Gul. Morse, and letl 
him Ul see his own lost condition, and Hee to 
the hope set before him in the Gospel, lu the 
Saviour, with the eye offniih, lie saw the all 
atoning sacrifice for sin; lie lepuntnd and lie- 
liaved, and humbly sought at the loot of the 
cross pardon and peace. Publicly professing 
that Saviour whom he hud iouml and whom 
he loved, he united with n branoh ol his vist- 

■ • | 1824; ami Irom that 

themselves at Charlestown and at YVinnisi- 
met. The Plymouth colonists traded to the 
Kennebec and to New Netherlands. In 1629, 

i about 300 persons came to Salem, which then 
! contained six houses, lu the whole colony of | 
Massachusetts Bay, there were but a hundred 
planters. Plymouth colony hud about 300 
souls. 

In 1630, the Massachusetts Company ar- 
ved, in a fleet of fourteen sail, with 840 pas¬ 

sengers, equipped at an expense of £21,200. 
These planted several towns, and organized a 
government. 

In 1632, twelve towns were taxed in Mas¬ 
sachusetts. In 1633, an act was passed, set¬ 
tling the Indians’ title to lands, and authoriz¬ 
ing such Indians as should become civilized 

organize townships. The Plymouth colo- 
sts built ou Connecticut river. Water mills 
ere built nt Dorchester and Roxbury. Also 
ship of 60 tons at Medford, 
in 1634, the Massachusetts settlements ex¬ 

tended thirty miles from Boston, and repre¬ 
sentatives were chosen by the towns. Ips¬ 
wich was settled. In 1635, the colony was 
alarmed at the report that a governor was 
about lu be sent from England, uml culled the 
ministers and chief men to consult wbat should 
be done if he cume. The answer was, that 
“the colony ought not to accept him, but to 
defend its lawful possessions, if able; other¬ 
wise to avoid or protract." Rather Yankee- 
ish. Newbury was settled. Complaints 
were frequent that the. people were “crow¬ 
ded.” Concord, Hingbam, Scituate, were 
plumed. Mr. Hooker and 60 people removed 
to Hartford, and Mr. Warren to Windsor. 

In 1636, the Connecticut colony was organ¬ 
ized. Roger Williams settled at Provideuce. 
Springfield was planted. There were now 
20 towns in Massachusetts. A ship of 120 
tons was built at Marblehead, and five mills 
were built this year. 

Iu 1638, New Huven was planted. Also 
Rhode Island. By order of the privy council, 
Oliver Cromwell, John Hampden, ami other 
English patriots, were forcibly prevented 
from coming to America. Harvard College 
wat endowed and established. The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery company was form- 
ed. This year 20 sliijis arrived in Massachu¬ 
setts, with 3000 colonists. 

Ill 1639, Rowley was settled from York¬ 
shire. Also Salisbury, Sudbury, Barnstable, 
&.c. A printing press was set up. Massa¬ 
chusetts mustered two regiments, containing 
1000 soldiers. 

In 1040, the people of Lynn were so much 
crowded that some went to Long island, iu 
1641, measures were taken for tne increase of 
agriculture and manufactures, in 1642, was 
the first commencement ut Harvard College, 
when nine young men took their degrees.— 

ble church. 
enmea useful, active, and consistent 
As a member ol that particular branch ol 

when nine young 
Says Dr. Holmes: 

“There had now been settled in New Eng¬ 
land 77 ministers, who were driven from the 
parent country, besides 16 students who af¬ 
terwards became ministers; 50 towns and vil¬ 
lages hud been planted; 30 or 40 churches, 
and a greater number of ministers’ houses 
hud been erected; u castle, and several pris¬ 
ons and forts. 8ihips had been built of 100 to 
400 ton*; and five of thom were already ‘ 
sea. '1'be expense of settling the single cob 
ny of Massachusetts cost £200,000. * Ill mak¬ 
ing this plantation, 192 ships were employed, 
and twelve years were spent before it was 
brought into any tolerable degree of perfec¬ 
tion.”— Annuls, 1. p. 226. 

The year 1643 is the memorable epoch of 
the union ofthe New England colonies. The 
articles were signed on the 10th o’f May, and 
were based on the necessity of defence 
against the Indians, as well as against the pa¬ 
rent country. This union subsisted till the 
year 1686, when all the colonial charters were 
vacated by James 11. 

lu 1645, there were eight taxable towns in 
Connecticut, and six in New Haven colony. 
Iron works were established at Braintree. 

••— | We now ask any man to compare these his- 
u! I tones! tacts of the progress of the colonies 
II around our bay with the above statistical ac- 
,V count of the resources of 1 .ibnriu. and remern- 

, I guess,” from the engine-room, 
said the man. 

“Down with you, then, and let me know.” 
The sailor began descending the ladder by 

which you go to the hold; but scarcely had 
he disappeared beneath the deck, when up lie 

ie with much greater speed. 
‘The hold’s on fire, sir,” he said to the 

captain, who by this time was standing close 
him. 
The captain rushed down, and found the 

account too true. Some sparks had fallen on 
a bundle of tow: no one bad seen the acci¬ 
dent; and now not only much of the luggage, 
but the sides ofthe vessel were in a smouTd- 

ing flame. 
All bunds, passengers os well as sailors, 
ere called together; and, two lines being 

made, one on each side of the hold, buckets 
of water were passed and repassed; they were | 
filled from the lake, they flew along a line of | 
ready hands, were dashed hissing on the 
burning mass, and then passed on to the oth¬ 
er side to be refilled. For some few mo¬ 
ments it seemed as if the flames were sub¬ 
dued. 

In the meantime the women on board were 
clustering round John Maynard, the only 
mun unemployed who was capable ot answer¬ 
ing their questions. “ How far is it to land ?” 
“flow long shall we be getting in?” “Js it 
very deep?” “Is there no boat?” “Cau 
they see us from the shore ?” The helmsman 
auswered as well as he could. There was 
boat: it had been left at Buffalo to be mend¬ 
ed: they might be seven miles from shore: 
they would probably be in iu forty minutes: 
be could not tell how far the fire had reached. 
“But, to speuk the truth,” lie added, “we i 
all in great danger; und I think if there wi 
less talking, and a little mure praying, 
would be the belter for us, and none the worse 
for the boat.” 

“How’s her heud?” shouted the captain. 
“YYest-sou’-west, sir,” unswered Maynard. 
“Keep her suu and by west, cried the cap¬ 

tain.” “VVe must go on shore any where.” 
It happened (hat a draft of wind drove buck 

the flames, which soon began to blazu up 
more furiously against the saloon; and the 
partition betwixt it and the hold was soon on 
fire. Then long wreaths of smoke began to 
find iheir way through the skylight; and the 
captain, soring this, ortlered ull the women 
forward. The engineer put 
sieum: the American flag w . — ... 
reversed, in token of distress: water wus Hung 
over the sails; to make them hold the wind.— 
And still John Maynurd stood by Ihe wheel, 
though now lie wus cut off by a sheet ot smoke 
aud flume, from the ship’t 

Greater and greater grew the heat; the en¬ 
gineers fled from the engine-ruom: the pas¬ 
sengers were clustering round ihe vessel’s bow 
the sailors were sawing planks oil which lo 
lush the woman: the boldaet were throwing 
off their couts and waistcoats, and preparing 
for onejong struggle for Ide. And still i|le 
coast grew plainer aud plainer: the paddles, 
as yet, worked well: they could Dot he more 
ibun a mile from the shore; ami boats were 
even now starting to tlieir usaistance. 

“John Maynard!” cried the captain. 
‘‘Aye aye, Sir!” said John. 
“Could you hold on five miuutes longer?1 
“I’ll try, Sir.’’ 
And he tlid try, the flames enme nearer and 

nearer: a sheet of smoke would sometimes ul- 
inoat sull'ooate him; his hair was singed; ip* 
blood seemed on fire with the great heut.— 
Crouching as far hack ns be could, he held the 
wheel firmly with his left hand, till the flush 
shrivelled, and the muscle* creaked in tfl,, 
flame; and then he stretched forth his right, 
and bore the agony without a scream or groan. 
It wns enough for him that he beard the cheer 
of the sailors to the approaching boats ; the 
cry of the captain, “the women first, Hud 
then every man for himself, and God for tig 
all.” And they were the I tst sounds that he 
heard. How lie perished wns not known, 
whi ther dizzied by the smoke, he lost his flut¬ 
ing in endeavoring to come forward, nnd Fell 

•gh ' . . 
iVe have made a variety t 

nnd give the results below: 
experiments, 

2 sheets of common letter paper, fold¬ 
ed together, a 

4 sheets of light French paper folded 

Ten hunk notes, in a common letier 

A half-eagle.il) French paper, 
A quarter of a dollar, in common paper, 5 “ 
A child’s cap, ill French paper, 5 “ 
A child’s frock, in French paper, 15 “ 
A lady’s handkerchief, 10 “ 
A full frock (no flounces,) 100 “ 
Turnip seed for 1-4 of an ncre, 10 “ 
Ribbons, to irim a bonnet fashionably, 5 “ 
100 pinches of snuff, in French psper, 5 “ 

N. B.—If the distance is more than S00 
miles, the postage will he double. Lovt 
letters are often so light that they weigl 
no'hing; on which there will be no postage 
— Thompson's Bank Note Reporter. 

Yankee Arithmetic. 

Two gentlemen from the South are said, 
not long since, to have visited the manufac¬ 
turing establishments at Lowell, and examin¬ 
ed the other numerous proofs of Yankee in¬ 
dustry, ingenuity and enterprise, with which 
thot city abounds. They saw there the w 
ter forced, by human skill, into the service 
man, and compelled to toll at the wheel like 
a galley slave; they saw the active and busy 
population, ull eagerly pursuing each bis 
own avocation; a thousand times more inde¬ 
pendent mid happy than the southern planter. 
One of them a-ked “how is it, that these 
Yankees do so much and go ahead so fast?” 
—to which the other replied—“Tliese fellows 
have got a new kind of Arithmetic--they 
first learn addition, and then skipping over 
substraclion, they go right into multiplica¬ 
tion; thiit’s the way to work it.”—Newbury- 

\port Herald. 

Safety In a Thunder 8torm. 

The following paragrngh is extracted from 
Cavalo’s Elements of Natural nnd Experi¬ 
mental Philosophy, aud contains some vali 
ble hints: 

“With regard to personal security in ti 
of thunder storms, if a person lie in a house 
which is not furnished with a conductor, it is 
advisable not to stand near any metalie arti¬ 
cles, viz: near gilt frutiies, chimney grates, 
bell wires, iron casements, and the like. In 
the middle of a room, upon a dry chair, or 
mnttruss, or other isolated articles, is the sa¬ 
fest situation. Should a storm happen when 
a person is in the open fields, and far from 
any building, the best thing he can do is to 
retire within a smull distance of the highest 
tree or trees he can get at; he must not, how¬ 
ever, go quite near them, but he should stop 
at about fifteen or twenty feet from their out¬ 
ermost branches; for, ifthe lightning happens 
to strike about the place, it will in all propa- 
biiity strike the trees in preference to any 
other much lower object; aud ifatreo happen 
lo be split, the person will be safe enough at 
that distance from it.” 

Illinois Agriculture. 

A friend of ours, who hns just returned from 
a tour to prairie laud, advises us of a fact 
which we think will give u pretty striking ideu 
of the great agricultural resources of the 
State of Illinois, and the important bearing 
which they nre like to have upon the furming 
interests of other sections of the Union, wher 
the rich prairies of this large State shall gen¬ 
erally bo brought under cultivation. In speak¬ 
ing with a gentleman from Mississippi,whom 
he met nt. Chicago, and who had traversed “ 
large portion oi Illiiioiu in his journey, in r 
ferenee to the condition of the crops, he wns 
told by him that in particular sections lie was 
surprised at the immense fields of wheat 
which were spread out before him,apparently 
without disconnection, other than by cross 
roads, and on inoiiiring of a farmer, who oc- j 
copied u part of the land, as to the number of J 
acres thus under cultivation in juxtaposition, 
in that vicinity, he was informed thut, by the 
ourefullest computation that could be mode, 
there were at least for In thou sand, naira - 

EXTENSIVE 

RETAIL DRY ROODS 

WAREHOUSE. 

HENRY PETTE3 & CO. 
224 

WASHINGTON STREET, 
Corner of Summer Street, 

BOSTON. 

THE subscribers are now opening a very complete 
assortment of Fashisnahl* and Staple DRY 

GOODS, and making preparations Tor a large and 

POPULAR RETAIL TRADE, 
by marking every article 

AT A VERY LOW PRICE. 
Elegant PARISIAN LONG SHAWLS, of all 

colors; Superb SQUARE SHAWLS; and 
300 FRENCH CASHMERE SHAWLS, 
are to l>c sold at much less than former prices. 

PARIS SILK GOODS, 
of the latest styles, and strong and beautiful colors; 
Pat,ay Fluid, Slr.pod ami figured SILKS, Blu. and 
Jet Black SILKS, xvurmnied nut to spot; French 
POPLINS, BALSORINES, MARQUIS CLOTHS, 
PRINTS, MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, 4tc., Ac., for 
Ladies' Dresses. 

AMERICAN PRINTS and COTTONS, LIN¬ 
ENS, DAMASKS. HOSIERY, GLOVES, and 
Fancy SHAWLS, HDKF’S. and SCARFS. 

M/PKUIOK GERMAN BROADCLOTHS. 
The whole slock is the moot complete in the city 

and cannot be described iu an advertisement. 

Tin: ONE PIC ICE SYSTE.U 
is strictly adhered to, aud every arucle will be sold 
at a price low enough to meet the competition of those 
who are afraid to come out and adopt this houe.t 

) convey passengnre to ulmou nm".arr'v“l eftl 
HOWARD l I’AGE, 2 

GEORGE stone, 5 ’ ir.oixuf. BTUIVE, ) ’ ""dotveii 
J. D. GARDNER, I “ Gardi„ ‘ 

Hallowell, June i»ss 1 ic 24, 1846. 

Mnrsnparilia. 

MERCURIAL DISEASES, hH"“* FaCI 
CONSTITUTIONAL COMPLAINT*! Ch''°" 

RHEUMATISM. 1, : WORM; 
trulymirtive uml dangerous maladies, ’iu, . „ 

curative. It takes the p|act of 

This Medicine ia prepared of the very be., . . 
and in the tnnsi fniilil'ul manner, as can be J?ater,a 
•‘ie certificates of numerous Physicians, a, weS*" 

istimoniula of persons, on whom important cas.o,1 
sen performed, but to publish these eenificates * 

greatly increase the price of the medicine. *ou 
Citizen*, nnd the public generally, are ieque8,.j 

lake trial of this medicine, which'hus produced 
miraculous effects in other places. ,u 

Suld in IULLOWELL by 
' SAMUEL ADAMS 

Tins Sarsaparilla is manufactured m-c/umw|vut,' 
is sold Wholesale and Retail at onr Ding E*ta|n? , . , , , ,‘R Eitgbli: 

art. by our duly authorized agents tliroughoulu 
country. £CJ» Remember that no otlu. is eemoL 

JOS. L. KELLEY & Co. 
Chemists and Druggists 

No. 108 Middle st 

I)»\ John D. BuzzelJ’s~~ 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
VEGETABLE BILIOUS BITTERS. 

rjpUESE Billers are particularly serviceable*; 

Nch am! bowels,, iu rhtouic affection* of the In 
lug ft 

: diseased slate of ihai organ ; *ti .. 
:nilii«ss of the stomach, <<»*ti\eness. dizziness j 
o«.ta#«h#. Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatii 

n, Dyspepsia, Families, anil sinking h, Indigosti , . , , . 
.toniach. erupt ulus on the face .., 
excellent purifier of liter Blood. When lliesc liiaerr: 
taken in connection mlli tbe Vegetable Pills and An 
acid preparation, they will remove most invt-lfr 

ulli administered. 
VEGETABLE BILIOUS PILLS. 

The reputation olllmse Pills stands uamalled 
■-, ---*-1,!— headache, cusiivrai 

rspepsti 

HENRY FETTES & CO. 

CARPETINGS, 
AT VEKY LOW PRICES. 

THE subscribers are now prepared to show to 
their customers their lurge and splendid stock 

of CAKPKTS, selected for the RETAIL TRADE, 
consisting in part of 
300 P’S OF SUPERFINE CARPETING, 

At 75 ecu In per yard ; 
100 P*S OF DOUBLE SUPERS, 

At 95 cent* per yard; 
60 P’S OF THREE PLY CARPETING; 

AND 350 PIECES, OF 
NEW, NOVEL ANI) BRILLIANT 

LONDON IIRIJSmS CARPETING. 
The whole Stock lias bsen selected with great care. 

The collection of Patterns is rare and beautiful. The 
Brussels Carpels are particularly worthy uf attention. 
In addition to the above, We have a fine assortment 
of ROYAL WILTON and GENOA VELVET 
CARPETINGS, PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS, 
CANTON MATTINGS, RUGS OF ALL KINDS, 
and every arlioie in this line. 

WE HAVE BUT ONE PRICE, 
ami STRANGERS van purchase with the same con- 
Hdeiicc us though they were perfectly acquainted with 
goods and market*. 

NO. Til WASHINGTON STREET, 
CORNER OF HUMMER STREET. 

HENRY PETTES &. CO. 
Merchants from the Country will be supplied with 

any numlier of pieces of Carpels ut the 
LOWEST WHOLESALE KATES 

GERMAN TONIC ANI) AROMATIC 

is vafficn 
oral ion, hut oiler they have thoroughly nperor 
'.lie slomach and bowels, one o." 

•get lie system, ami iu iheir operation liieyuoi i 
y purge iind cleanse ‘be stomach aud bowels Ironii 
,uy imparity, but strengthen and give uew life 8 
,-igor to ibe digestive organs, Ac. 

ANTI-ACID AND CARMINATIVE 
PRifil’A RATION. 

Thi* medicine hat been *uccesslu!ly used for soi 
ie«,- mid mud m the slninnib, and is a valuable 
-,lic in *11 ravel ul nervous irritability and h'sL-r 
ivpochoudria, asthma, palsy uml apolexy, Ac.' 

COUGH MIXTURE. 
The repuiuiiiui of Ibis nnxiuie siands unrivalled 

he cure of all rough* proceeding Irom colds, nsthn 
brume catarrh,luilueuza mm innauiiuathip of ihe lui 
ir pleura, and chrouic atli-ciious ol ihe liver which I 
queudy produce consumption, ll is decidedly die I 
medicine ever discovered far the cure ollbe whoop 

COMPOUND STRENGTHENING 
PLASTER. . L 

All who have used this plaster have found it lob 
ire remedy for pain or weakness iu ihe stonia 
irk, sulr. i-iie.i, loins, muscles, joints, Sic., and 
iig aud liver cumpiaiiits, colds, asihpia, rlieumaui 

HEMORRHOIDAL,OR PILE POWDE 

, laded to «f 

ihe cure of ll e Itch atid all othercl 

ERUPTIONS. 
Irflicacn 

Ul i'1-’fl’l 
remedy for 

, remedy fur sores ami humors up0* 
itch child.e« air aflhcied, curing »>' 

li-cruplivedf 
, observing in all casi 

to; accompany tug directions, the an 
utg fiuwiitT- 
AN H-EUUPTIVE OR COOLING W 

DF.R. 
A sure remedy lor inflaon 

fluids In ;eda Ihe St. 
k»-'“!*“SjSS 

n, and other ci opiums of Ihe sk 
iniheny 

AGENTS. ^ Ik,, 
Hsllowem.,SIMON I’AGl-i:i 

.* 

Stuulrv 6c Clark; Leeds. Stephen yells, 
S. 0. Moiilion Taylm, llucbcock & |H 
B. Loveloy; Ml. .. < P11f,ye; 
inoulh, A. II. Blake; Vassalboro', ' ho'“* .,uro', J 
Vnmalhoru', Henry Weeks; East V«* c-.m'iiig1 
Tub#*: Lewiston, N . Reynolds Sr 8°"i - . J. 
L. Burnley : Brunswick, Win. Baker; Kiehs 
Richards6c Co ; F.aslpml, J. Rockford, D • J)( J, 
.on: Belfast, II. G. O. W#*bburi.i 
Berry, lb . F. Shorn : Bingham, 3. Loodr 
begun, A. F. Parian, All«rt 

Address NhiIiiiii Wood, Portland, 
will bo promptly uUeutlcd to. )y- 

BITTERS. 
FORMERLY PREPARED BY D. F. BRADLEE 

BOSTON. 
rpms fine herbal medicine is a compound of nurpuf*. 
1 iog excellence and perfection--highly refined, ex- 

stimulating and invigorating in all its eflbcu iipmi't'ln- 
system. It i» eminently powerful and cimeeiiuuleil, 
yat someth and delioinu* as the mildest wine. It is 
unipii-minmihly a never failing remedy lor Impurity uf 
thu Blood, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, jaundice. Loss of 
Appetite, Famine** mul Hoiking of the Btomuih, Low- 
nci* of Spirits, Weakness, Dizziness uml geuorai De¬ 
bility of the system. 

It is also exceedingly officucious in restoring non- 
'*1* broken down by sedentary r in piny i 

THU LIBERTY STAY**4*1 
„ .•tlBUSHSU 

Every Thursday Morning- 

Communications for ibeSinndnrd,tobea 
paid) to 

ACHT1N WILLEY, Ed*t<,r’ 

it the ui 

ecu extensively used by Clergym 
i, Printers, Clerks, Senrostrcxee 
l, whose hcnllli ha* lie.cn injured 
ilose application lo liusineM, I 

Advertisements insetted ul — Mtl) 
T. W. 4 G. E. NEWMAN. •’»' v 

YViUcr Street, Hallo™11' 
- I,, adv|U,c0 

Truss_Two Dollars per ailiWn w___ 

invalid ttic vijjor and glow ol ooimrim 
price of this Grand Restorative is $1,1 

For sale liv .8. Adams, S. Page Ik Co 
IIALLOWEl,L; H. Smith k Co. G. 
A. T. Perkins, Gardiner; J. E. Ladd 
Dillingham Ir Hieknell, Augusta; T. I 
H. Hyde and A. G. Page, Haiti; Win 
wick | I?, Dana, Wiscaiio-t, N-l’erki 
ham; II. H. Huy, Portland; G. L. Pei 

mTiiEiiBERnswv N 

SoMKRSST Co. • lujkdmoPi ; 
lore* ihe m : I rtdgewock; T. Dinsmore.MWlwo ^ , 
uf the Uln.nl,! lialT, Bloomfield; -1- - j 
ysUun of ilte 11. Cuvford, SkowllcffUni ^T. 1’. 
.. Tim | field; W, E. Folsom. Sttt.rV*irfifild; 
- New Portland; B. Atwood, *( 

i | T~ a.w.»»A^Sfe Kkj«n»:»bc Go. n- ” 'V 7>rr,WH^ 
Hawes, Vassalboro’; Hutching 

Baker, llrun,! Samuel Cordis, Wnyuc; £■* de. 
Top*, j mt,.; F.dward Gilkay, ” ^i0nn. ^a>rh 

West Water'd'*®- 


